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RIBBLESDALE.

PERCY FEE. 

PARISH OF GISBURNE*

'4 HE whole of this parish belongs to the original Percy fee, and is surveyed 
in Domesday under the Terra Wille' de Percy, as follows :—

__. CRAVE.
,;-> CD In RE^7lTONE (Renitone now Remington) vm . car ad gM. Croche . i . car. 

7 B Mithope . I . car. Stratesergum . i . car.

03 In PAGHENALE (Painley) 7 Ghiseburne 7 Pathorp (Pathorne) Neuhufe (Newsome). 
7 B. Haluuidetorp (Elwinthorp) xn . car 7 dim ad gtet. 

03 In NAPARS (Nappy) n . car ad gM. In HORTVN mi . car 7 dim ad gtd.

All these names are yet intelligible; and all the places which they denominated yet 
remain. Stratesurgum, now contracted to Strasergh, carries something Roman in its sound. 
That the Roman " Street" from Ribchester to Ilkley passed through this parish has already 
been proved; \ and that a station hereabouts, at the distance of seventeen or eighteen Italian 
miles from Ribchester, might antecedently to all evidence be expected, is obvious.

It is to be lamented that Domesday is silent with respect to the last Saxon possessors 
of these estates.

Gisburne is, I suppose, the Burne or Brook of Guy : but in the oldest evidences which 
remain, excepting Domesday, it is lengthened into Gisleburna. It may be worth while 
to observe that in our oldest class of charters, beginning with Henry I. and terminating 
with John, or the earlier part of the reign of his son, the proper names of places are 
Latinised and regularly declined; a practice which, in later charters of the same language, 
universally ceases.

In this single instance I am enabled to trace the foundation of a parish church. The 
two following charters, of which the originals are in Lord Ribblesdale's possession, leave

[* The parish contains the townships of Gisbum (with the hamlet of Gisburn-Cotes), Middop, or Midhope, 
Rimmington, Horton, Xewsholme, Paythome, and Gisbum Forest, in Clitheroe district; and the townships of Swinden 
and Nappa, in Settle district. According to the Ordnance Survey, the parish contains 18,1293. i r. 13 p.; the township 
of Gisburn alone 1,9963. 3 r. u p. In 1871 the parish had a population of 1,345 persons, living in 293 houses.]

t " History of Whalley,'' additional corrections to Part I.
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no doubt with respect to that of Gisburne. " Adam fil. Normanni d. et c. Eccl. S, Marie 
de Gisleburne, pro excambio n bov. terre in Rimingtuna, quas pater meus Normannus 
eidem eccl. optulit quanclo ipsa eccl'ia dedicata fuit, totam terram inter Kenkersic et 
Threphou et inter Turberiam Monachor, &c. presbytero ejusdem eccl. annuatim celebrant! 
xn missas pro a'i'a patris, &c. Test. Radulpho Decano, Will'o pr'b'o de Boulton, Ric. 
Clerico de Prestun, Radulpho pr'b'o, Rog'o de Tornetun, Malg'o de Giselb. Walt. f. Uctr. 
Rob. f. Radulph, W'll' fil. Orm. Ketel. fil. Uctred. Uctred. f. Aldred, &c.

" Helyas fil. Normani d. et c. ecc. S'c'e Marie de Giselb' in Crave x acr. t're de feodo 
meo, a Kenkersic, &c. tali conditione, qd Walter', pr'b'r fil. W'll'i de Schadewell et her. 
teneant p'd' acr. de prescripta eccl. reddendo annuatim duas libras incensi suprad. eccl. 
Test. Adam decan. de Crave, H'nri Diacon, Tomas Diacon, W'll's f. Orm., H'bert. f. 
Berowaldi, &c."

The parties to these charters are brothers. The mention of the Monks' Turbary 
proves that the former is to be dated after the foundation of Sallay Abbey, or 1147. But 
this is the older of the two, for Ralph* was predecessor of Adam, Dean of Craven, who 
attests the latter, and was living in 1186. Carrying back therefore the donation of Norman, 
the father, about forty years from the apparent date of the first, we shall fall in with the 
last years of Henry I., the great era of church-building in Craven. And the bulky 
cylindrical columns of the original structure, which yet remain at the entrance of the choir 
in Gisburne Church, are certainly of that period.

The church of Gisburne was dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and given to the nunnery 
of Stainfield, co. Lincoln, which is supposed to have been endowed by William de Percy, 
the founder of Sallay. But the particular donor, though undoubtedly a Percy, is uncertain. 
Why he should confer the parish church of his own abbey at Sallay upon so distant a 
foundation, it is not easy to conceive. But the nuns of Stainfield, during half a century 
at least, enjoyed only the patronage; and it was not till the eleventh year of the pontificate 
of Archbishop Walter Gray, or 1226, that they obtained the following assignment of a 
portion of the fruits of this benefice in proprios ^lsus : \ " Walt, de G. Archiep. Ebor. cum 
moniales de Staynesfeld ecclesiam de Gisburne, in Cravene, in proprios usus convertere 
niterentur, &c. assignavimus in usum priorissse et mon. dim. carucatam in Swindene terre 
et decimas garbarum tantum et leguminum de Swindene, de Nappy, de Pathorne, de 
Newsum, de Midhop, de Westby, et de Arnoldbiggin." No vicarage, however, was yet 
endowed; and six successive rectors were nominated by the prioresses and convent of 
Stainsfeld before that event took place. [In 1332, Lawton's "Collections," p. 255.]

RECTORES DE GISBURNE.
Temp. Inst. Rectores. Patroni. Vacat. 

12 kal. Sept. 1229. D's Jordanus de Byngall, Cl. Archiep. per consens' Priorissae et
Conv. de Steynfdd. per resig. 

3 id. Oct. 1252. D's Joh. de Knoll, Cl. Eadem,
6 kal. Apr. 1305. D's Rad. de Wyginton, Pr. Eadem, per resig. 
Kal. Aug. 1309. D's Galfr. de Wiginton, Cl. Eadem.

* See Ketelwell. f " Mon. Ang." vol. i. p. 506.
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Temp. Inst. 
7 kal. Aug. 1318.

Rectores. Patroni. 
Mr. Tho. de Xccill, fil. D'ni Jfoh. \ Archiep. per consens' Priorissse et

de Nei-il, mil. acolyth. / Conv. de Steynfeld. 
Kal. Mail, 135?. D's Tho. de 1'ans, resig. Nov. 3, I jr a(j em 

1341. /

Vacat. 

per resig.

4 non. Oct. 1341.
27 Oct. 1349.

13 Feb. 1374.
Ult. Mar. 1423.
26 Nov. 1452.
9 Dec. 1462.
4 Maii, 1466.
28 Dec. 1482.
10 Apr. 1498.
6 Sept. 1517.
26 Maii, 1535.
24 Mar. 1537.
24 Oct. 1543.
20 Nov. 1552.
19 Jan. 1581.
29 Sept. 1588.
24 Apr. 1600.
17 Feb. 1602.
14 Aug. 1615.
3 Jan. 1636. 
i Jun. 1637.

17 Mart. 1675.
15 Nov. 1686.
21 Dec. 1723.
23 Dec. 1747.
23 Ap. 1783.
28 Oct. 1793.
14 July, 1822.
ii Apr. 1867.
17 Oct. 1873.

VlCAKII DE

D's Rob. de Wyrkesworth, Cap.
D's Jac. de Gisburne, Cap.
D's Henr. de Brayceii'dl.
D's U'il. de Gysburne, Presb.
D's Tho. Banastre, Pr.
D's yoh. Toller, Presb.
D's Ric. Houseman, Pr.
D's Xic. Kyiic, vel Cresse, Pr.
D's JIU Whalley, Cap.
D's Rob. Lound, Presb.
D's X'topher Wylkynson, Pr.
D's Wil. Taylboys, Cl.
D's yah. Lunde, Cap.
D's yoh. Reyner, Cap.
D's.7«/5. Robynson, A.M.
Ric. Gibson.
Wil. Pratte, Cl.
Ric. Burton, Cl. A.M.
Hen. Hoylc, Cl. A.M.
Hen. Hoyle, Cl. A.M.

| Tho. Bullingham, Cl.

Francisiiis Litster, Cl.
Hen. Ciw/antiiie, Cl. A.M.
/'<?//. Horrocks, Cl.
Richard Scott, A.M.
Elias Harrison.
y 'ames Smith, B.A.
Robert Knou'Ies.
Richard Jones.
y. Hart Davies.
Richard U'rijit.

GISBURNE.
Priorissa de Steynfeld.
Eadem.
Eadem.
Eadem.
Eadem.
Eadem.
Eadem.
Eadem.
Eadem.
Eadem.
Eadem.
Assig. Pri. et. Con. de Stayn/eld.
Henry VIII. Rex.
Henry VIII. Rex.
Edw. VI. Rex.
Eliz. Reg.
Eadem.
Eadem.
Eadem.
yEp'us Ebor.

( Idem. 
( Car. I. Rex.

Car. II. Rex. & Hen. Co. j9z^/.
/«<-. II. Rex.
Gi-o. I. Rex.
GVo. II. Rex.
C<v. III. RL-X.
CM III. Rex.
GVo. H\ Rex.
Lord Chancellor.
The Bishop of Ripon.

per mort. 

per resig.

per mort. 
per resig. 
per resig. 
per mort. 
per mort. 
per resig. 
per mort. 
per resig. 
per mort.

per mort. 
per mort. 
per resig. 
per resig. 
per mort. 
per mort.

per mort. 
per cess, 
per mort. 
per mort. 
per mort. 
per mort. 
per mort. 
per mort. 
per resig.

[The register-books commence in 1561.]
The church of Gisburne is a decent structure, Avith a tower, side-aisles, and choir, built 

of fell stone, and, excepting the short, cylindrical columns of the choir, probably not older 
than Henry VII. or VIII. The painted glass in this church is of the latter period, and I 
have generally found it to be contemporary with the rebuilding or enlarging of the church.

[The church consists of nave of two bays (early English), with low, massive, circular 
piers, aisles, chancel of two bays, chancel arch and arches parting nave aisles from north 
and south chapels, an east window of five lights, filled with modern stained glass. The 
aisles have deep buttresses. South porch, low square tower at west end (Perpendicular). 
The south aisle has a high, well-moulded plinth carried round the buttresses, and a battle- 
mented parapet. The piscina remains in the south chapel, and a stoop at the priest's
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door. Roofs are open timbered. The church was well restored and reseated in 1873, at 
a cost of about 3,ooo/. The font is modern.

In the west window of the south chapel are some remains of stained glass collected 
together: an angel holding a shield, barry of six argent and vert over all a bend gules, 
Poynings; some tabernacle work; another angel, holding a shield charged with argent (should 
probably be or) a lion rampant azure (query for Percy); a fine mitre; a St. Andrew's cross 
vert; a shield, argent three bugle horns stringed and in chief a dog's or wolf's head erased 
sable; an angel holding a shield, gules three fishes hauriarit argent, Lucy. In a window in 
the north chapel there is also the figure of a man with a nimbus, holding a book in his 
left hand, the feet bare.

There are hatchments for Thomas Lister, first Baron Ribblesdale; and for Thomas 
Lister, second Baron, and Adelaide Lister his wife.

On a brass plate affixed to one of the columns of the chancel arch—
Here Lieth Interred The Body of Ellen Wife to. John Burton of Killinghall, who Departed This Life The 3 Day 

August in The Year of Our Lord 1720 and the 68 Year of Her Age.

On a marble tablet in south chapel—
Sacred to the memory of Christopher Lancaster of Moor-House, Yeoman, who died August 30, 1855, in the 8gth year of. 

his age. Also Ann, wife of the above, who died June 2oth, 1828, in the 53rd year of her age. Also their three children, 
Nanny, Thomas, and Stephen, who died in infancy, and were all interred in their family vault at the crossing of the centre 
aisle of this church.]

This church was visited by Dodsworth, May 3, 1621, when the windows contained the 
following arms and inscriptions :—Gules, a chevron between three mullets pierced argent' 
two bolts or, feathered downwards in chief. Crest, A buck's head argent, attired or, 
Boulton. Argent, on a bend azure, three roses argent, Newsome. Argent, three bugle 
horns stringed sable, Lowde of Hotheridge. Argent, five fusils or lozenges voided in cross 
or, a chief ermine, Norcliffe*

The last must have been arms of affection to the Percies, but I cannot ascertain to 
which of their dependents they belonged.

In the east window—
©rate pro bonn etatu (Ely. J&epster, prinrissaE fo UrtansfeW, ar etiam pro prosperitate C&o. j)iltan, 

©en. jFermnr. isttua ecel. qut tstam feiuetcant fieri fecit, 3L2X f^^f^^.
This window has been very beautiful. [See Plate. ] The principal figure is St. Andrew 

upon his cross, episcopally robed and mitred, whence it may be inferred that this apostle, and 
not St. Mary, is the patron of the church.f The figures on the right and left seem to 
be the Virgin and St. John. [This window is removed and destroyed, with the exception 
of the portions described as being now in the windows of the north and south chapels.]

In the north choir window—
Quarterly, first: Argent, three bugle horns sable, stringed and garnished or. Second : 

Argent, a bend gules, on a canton of the second a lion salient of the first.
©rate pr' a't'a JLotole et ujcofts ejus, tt pro tono statu LotoSe ct ;£Hnf>ilU: ujroris cms, qut

ietam feiteatram fieri fent.
* Dodsworth's MSS. v. 107.
f This opinion is strengthened by the mention of St. Andrew's well, near Sallay, but in the parish of Gisburne, and 

that abbey itself having been originally styled Mton's S'c'i Andrea;.
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It is extraordinary that the following coats in the east window of this church, which 
either are now or were very lately there, have been overlooked by Dodsworth :—

Lou-cain : Argent [should be or], a lion rampant azure. Lucy : Gules, three luces argent. 
Poinings: Barry of six, or and vert, a bend gules. These were undoubtedly placed here in 
honour of the Northumberland family, lords of the Percy fee; as was the next out of 
respect to the principal resident family of the parish.

Lister ) Ermine, upon a fess sable, three mullets or, 
of Midhop.) quartered with gules, a chevron between three mullets pierced argent.*

The only monument in this church is on the north side of the communion-table.t and 
near the burial-place of the Listers of Arnoldsbiggin.

Here lyeth
interred the body of

Sir John Assheton
of Whalley Abbey in ye county
of Lancaster, Bart, loth son of

Sir Ralph Asheton, Bart, who lived
to enjoy ye honour and estate, and dyed

without issue yc ninth of June, 1697,
in the 76th year of his age.
Here also lyeth yc body of

Catherine his wife, daughter to
Sir Richard Fletcher, of Hutton,

in the county of Cumberland, Bart.
relict of Thomas Lister, of Arnoldsbigging,

in the county of York, Esq. who departed this life
the 25th of May, 1676,

in the 64th year of her age.
Thomas Lister, now of Arnoldsbigging, Esq.

to express his gratitude to the said
Sir John Assheton,J his kind and generous

Benefactor, erected this monument
in the year of our Lord 1706.

The choir on the north side of the chancel belongs to the Listers of Westby and 
Arnoldsbiggin ; that on the south to Sir John Lyster Kaye, Bart, as lord of Midhope. 
I do not know that there was any endowed chantry in this church.

It does not appear from the registers at York that this benefice was ever granted out 
by the Crown since the Dissolution. Yet the vicarage is actually included in the original 
grant of the rectory, 6th James I., to Francis Philips and Richard Moore. Shortly after,

[* Probably the two bird bolts have been omitted in the description, and then the coat would be Boulton, which is 
quartered by Lister.}

[t This has been removed to the wall of the north aisle.]
t It is remarkable that this baronet, at the age of seventy-four, had survived eleven persons, i.e., nine brothers and two 

nephews, who stood between himself and the title. The Asshetons were zealous Puritans ; and this gentleman, a Heber 
of Marton, and Cotes of Kildwick Grange, were the acting magistrates for Craven under the usurpation. He atoned, 
however, in some measure, for the errors of his public character by his private virtues. He distributed great quantities of 
clothing to the poor ; and, what is more extraordinary in his rank of life, he was their surgeon and physician. Of the 
Craven families, those who followed the royal standard were the Earl of Cumberland, the Tempests of Bracewell and 
Broughton, and the Malhams of Elslack. The first of these saved a confiscation by a timely death ; the second and fourth 
were totally ruined ; the third lost one of their best estates. Those who actively adhered to the Parliament were the 
Listers, Asshetons, and Lamberts. The partisans of the Commonwealth were no losers by their disloyalty. But the 
ruinous effects of this contest to the one party and not to the other are to be accounted for, not merely from the vindictive 
spirit of the Parliament, and the easy nature of Charles II., equally disinclined to reward and to punish, but from the sour 
and parsimonious temper of the Puritans and the extravagant jollity and licence of the Royalists.
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these parties sold the same, with all the appurtenances contained in the grant, to John 
Hamond, doctor of physic, who once more disposed of it to trustees for the use of Thomas 
Lister, Esq., in whose descendant, Lord Ribblesdale, it is now vested.

It is certain, however, that none of these parties ever presented to the benefice.
With respect to the different manors of this parish* at the time of Kirkby's 

" Inquisition," gth Edward II.,f the Abbot of Sallay, Henry de Rimington, and Peter Euke 
de Gisburn, were lords of Gisburne; and Henry de Scroop lord of Pathorne.J At 
present the manors of Gisburne, Grangemere, Newsome, and Swinden§ are the property 
of Lord Ribblesdale. Gisburne Forest || in which is the chapel of Tosside,*[f properly 
belongs to the lord of the Percy fee; but the abbot and convent of Sallay had the wood 
and herbage. The manor, however, was lately claimed by Thomas Brome, Esq., of Burton- 
upon-Trent, as owner of the principal estate, in Gisburne Forest, which was devised by Sir 
Robert Burdett, of Bramcote, co. Warwick, Bart., to his third wife, Brome, who gave it to 
her relation above mentioned.

[Tosside, Tossett, or Houghton-Chapel, is an extra-parochial chapelry in the district of 
Settle, dedicated to St. Bartholomew. On the 2Qth November, 1870, by an Order of 
Council, the two extra-parochial townships of the Knotts and Tosside, both of which are 
contiguous to Gisburne Forest, were constituted the new parish and vicarage of Tosside, 
value I35/. per annum. The Vicar of Gisburne is the patron.

[* Kirkby's " Inquest," A. D. 1284, shows—
NEUSOM ET NAPPAY.—In eisdem villis sunt im or car. terras quarum Magister hospitalis Sancti Leonardi Ebor. 

tenet II car. terra? et vn bov. terras a tempore Regis J., et redd, nihil; et residuum tenetur de hasr' de Percy, et idem haer' 
ten' de rege, et redd, per ann. ad finem vad.

GISILBRUN CUM HAMELETTO DE WESTBY.—In eadem villa cum hameletto praedicto sunt mi or car. terras: de 
quibus ecclesia clotata est de una car. terrae ; et II car. terrae tenantur de hasredibus de Percy, quarum unam car. tenet 
Abbas de Sallay, et aliam car. tenet Walterus de Donington de monialibus de Apilton et easdem moniales de eisdem 
haeredibus de Percy, et iidem haeredes de rege et nihil redd. Willelmus Diikoskin tenet in Westby I car. terras de 
praedictes hasredibus de Percy, et iidem haeredes de rege, et dat ad finem wap. mid.

MIDHOPP. In eadem villa est una, car. terra? quam Robertus de Rimington et Agnes uxor ejus tenent de 
haeredibus de Percy et iidem hasredes de rege in capite et dant ad finem prasdictum xurf.

RIMINGTON CUM HOLGILL, GRCEGILL, NEUBY ET ARNOLDBIGIN.—In eisdem villis sunt novem car. terras ques 
Willelmus de Wolfes tenet de Alano de Kaderton, et idem Alanus de hasredibus de Percy, et haeredes de Percy de rege in 
capite, et dant ad finem prasdictum HILT.

[f This is not correct, the reference should be to the " Nomina Villarum" of the gth Edward II., 1315-16, and is 
as follows :—

GISBURN.—The lords were : Abbas de Salley, Henricus de Rymington et Rector ecclesias de Gisburn.
PATHORN.—Henricus le Scrop.
RYMYNGTON.—Henricus de Rymyngton, Nicholaus de Boulton, Willelmus de Rymyngton, Willelmus de Roncestre, 

Matheus Bandeurgh et Ricardus de Midhop.
MIDHOP.—Robertus de Midhop, Robertus le Harpour, et Johannes de Boulton.
NEUSOM.—Thomas del Grene et Magister Sancti Leonardi (meaning the Master of St. Leonard's Hospital, York.)] 

[J The township of Paythorne covers an area of 2,633 a. 2 r. II p.]
[§ The township of Swinden contains 1,049 a. I r. 12 p. In a field on the left-hand side of the road leading from 

Nappa to East Marton is an oval camp in good preservation ; it measures 350 feet north and south, and 300 feet east and 
west. Newsholme contains 751 a. I r. 26 p. Here has been an old hall, surrounded with earthworks, and about ten 
acres adjoining are still called the demesne. The township of Horton, near Gisburn, has an area of 2,018 a. 3 r. i8p., 
and that of Nappa 578 a. 2r. 17 p.]

[|| Gisburne Forest contains the hamlets of Houghton-Chapel, or Tosside, and Owlshaw, and contains 4,859a. or. 34p.] 
If Qu. Whether within the forest ? Tosside, qu. Todside, Todber, and Todmanhall, are all in this neighbourhood. 

" Tod," which occurs in the old Scottish laws, as well as poetry, is a "fox." It is found in several Lancashire names, as 
TWmorden, TWdington, £c. The surname " Todhunter " is obviously " foxhunter."

H
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The church is a plain rectangular building without chancel, with stone bell-gable and 
one bell. About 1843 it was repaired by the Rev. Ambrose Dawson. In 1873 it was 
thoroughly restored by the present vicar: the ceiling removed, the church reseated, and new 
communion-table and pulpit provided. The east window was filled with stained glass at the 
expense of the Misses Heaton. In 1877 a new organ was purchased. The graveyard has 
also been enlarged. The old octagonal font bears date 1619; it is made from the same stone 
as is found in Gisburne Forest at the Cragg, and is inscribed—" *** NOW THAT AL CHILDREN
lUPTISED HEARE GOD GAVE THEM GOOD LIVES TO LEAD THE ETERNAL GOD TO FEARE, 1619.
R. T." The letters L are reversed, J. The pulpit is dated 1701, with the initials G. H., 
R. D., S. R. A few of the old benches are preserved in the vestry, and are dated mostly 
1694. There is one modern bell. The registers commence in 1769. 

The following have been incumbents :—

1769. Richard Carr,
1786. Thomas Heaton.
1807. John Foster.
1842. Ambrose Dawson.
1844. James Sideniore.
1853. John Farlam.
1856. Henry Bunn.
1864. John Ellerbeck, Vicar in 1870.

It is probable that before 1769 the vicars of Gisburne officiated and kept the registers.
There are not any monuments in the church, but a brass plate, inscribed to the memory 

of the Rev. Ambrose Dawson, B.D., who died in 1848.]
The manor of Midhope is the property of John Lister Kaye, Esq.; Nappy, which 

belonged to the rich hospital of St. Leonard, at York, was granted to Arthur Darcy; and 
Thomas Darcy, his brother, had licence to alienate the same to Richard Cutts, .... 
24th Elizabeth. Remington is vested in J. Fox, Esq., of Bramham Park, and Horton in 
the freeholders.

Of all these the mesne lords hold, or may hold, courts baron within their respective 
manors; but answer the court leet of the Percy fee.

The following are a few miscellaneous particulars relating to these several townships 
and manors:—The manor of Midhope,* one of the most extensive and valuable grazing 
farms in Craven, was parcel of the great possessions of the Boltons, and passed into the 
Lister family by marriage with a co-heiress of that most ancient name, in the time of 
Edward II. " Medehope," the old orthography of the word, means "the meadow on 
the hill;" "hope," so common in the composition of Scotch and Northern English local 
names, being the same with " hough," excepting the change of a guttural letter for a labial. 
The present house, deserted by the family for Thornton in the reign of Philip and Mary, 
seems to have been built in the reign of Henry VIII.

In the wall of the north wing are wrought up more than thirty antique shields in stone,

[* The township of Midhope contains 1,161 a. or. 35p.]
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all suspended, like those at Whalley Abbey and Downham, by a kind of rude festoon, from 
hooks, but plain, and without any charge. Whether they were intended, at some future 
time, to have been charged with armorial bearings it is impossible to determine.

The manor of Rimington, at the time of Kirkby's " Inquisition,"* gth Edward II., 
belonged to Henry de Rimington, Michael de Bolton, and Richard Midhope. Afterwards 
it was the property of the Pudsays, of whom Ralph Pudsay, Esq., mortgaged it, in 1668, 
for 3,5oo/., and never redeemed it. From the first mortgagee, whose name was Tonge, 
it passed through one or two money-jobbers, and in 1703 was conveyed by Richard 
Graham, Esq., of the Inner Temple, to Robert Benson, Esq., afterwards, in 1711, created 
Lord Bingley, the founder of Bramham Park. This lord died in 1731, leaving an only 
daughter, Harriot, married to George Fox, Esq., of East Hasley, in Surrey, who afterwards 
took the name of Lane for a considerable estate in Ireland, was created Lord Bingley in 
1762, and died in 1773, leaving James Fox, Esq., his nephew and heir. [See table of 
descent of the manor of Elslack.]

This manor has long been remarkable for a rich vein of lead ore, which yielded a 
considerable proportion of silver; and it is not more than fifty years since a person was 
convicted and executed at York for counterfeiting the silver coin in metal supposed to be 
procured from the lead of Rimington. \ I am assured, on the authority of old leases 
relating to this manor, that salt-works have been formerly carried on here; but I am 
unacquainted with the time, and have no present opportunity of informing myself.

Gasegill was another manor of the Pudsays, which I can trace no lower in that family 
than Ralph Pudsay, Esq., who alienated Rimington.

In a charter, s.d.,\ I meet with mention of a Capella de Gasegill.§ The Hospitallers 
of St. John of Jerusalem held lands in this village, and indeed in many other parts of 
Craven, at an early period; for I find that|| Rob. Thesaurarius, Prior Hospital, fratrum 
S. Joh. Jerus. in Anglia, grants three tofts here to Robert, son of William de Gasegill, s.d. 
In another undated charter I find an Helias frater Jo. de Hauton, styling him D'n's de 
Gasegill.lT Gasegill, I suppose, is Gaitsgill, the gully frequented by goats. Among the 
attestations of charters relating to this parish are Jo. de Midhope, Hen. de Rimington, 
Walter de Pathorne; all occurring i6th Edward II., and Jo. de Pathnal, s.d.**

The manor of Gisburne was given by William, son of Henry de Percy,ft to Sallay

* See note last page. [The township of Rimmington contains the hamlets of Marton-Top, Todber, Howgill, 
Stopperlane, Newby, and Gazegill, in all 3,080 a. i r. 9 p. The rather remarkable names of Skeleron (in which place 
were the lead mines) and Higher and Lower Whytha occur in this parish.]

t For a farther account of this mine see Bolton West. [William Pudsay, Esq., who held the estate from 1577 to 
1629, is reported in the traditions of the neighbourhood nearly to have forfeited his life for coining shillings from silver 
ore obtained here. They were marked with an escallop, which the country people called Pudsay shillings.]

% Townley MSS.
§ In a charter, s.d., belonging to Pudsay Dawson, Esq., the Fraxini capellas de Gaisgill are mentioned as a boundary.
|| Townley MSS.
1[ Townley MSS.
[** Townley MSS.]
ft Among the MSS. relating to the Percy fee at Skipton Castle, I met with a half-eaten counterpart of this charter, 

sealed by Stephen, Abbot of Salley, which, as it contained an obligation to the performance of certain conditions on the 
part of the grantee, was of course to be deposited with the grantor. I am sorry to add that the abbot's seal, which I wished 
to have engraved, crumbled to pieces under my hands.
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Abbey, for the sustentation of six presbyter monks, and subject to an annual payment of 
twenty marks to the priory or hospital of Sandon, co. Surrey. Free warren was granted 
here to the Abbot of Sallay, a. 26, and again, a. 54 Henry III. It was granted, with the 
other possessions of that house, to Sir Arthur Darcy; and in i3th Elizabeth, together with 
Grangemere, was sold by Sir Henry Darcy, Kt., to William Lister, Esq. It is now the 
property of Lord Ribblesdale.

The little town of Gisburne is neat, airy, and pleasant. [The " Ribblesdale Arms " inn 
is an old house, with projecting porch with a chamber over it. On a tablet above the door 
is the following inscription :—" This house was builded Anno Domini 1635, at tne costs and 
charges of Thomas Lister."] In an elevated situation to the south-west [and just within 
the township of Kimmington] is the ancient house of Arnoldsbiggin, for many generations 
the residence of the Lister family, who removed in later times to the lower hall of Gisburne; 
the demesnes of which having since been enclosed for deer, it has acquired the name of 
Gisburne Park. It is chiefly remarkable for a herd of wild* cattle, descendants of that 
indigenous race which once peopled the great forests of Lancashire. After their extinction 
in a wild state, which we know did not take place till a short time before the age of Leland, 
it is highly probable that the breed was kept up by the abbots of Whalley in the lord's 
park, and fell into the hands of the Asshetons, who acquired possession of that rich domain 
soon after the Dissolution. This species differs from those of Lyme in Cheshire, and 
Chillingham Castle in Northumberland, where alone in South Britain they are now 
preserved, in being without horns. They are white, save the tips of their noses, which are 
black; rather mischievous, especially when guarding their young, and approach the object 
of their resentment in a very insidious manner. They breed with tame cattle; but it is to 
be hoped that respect for so ancient and singular a family will preserve them from any 
foreign admixtures. [The last of the herd were killed in 1859.] Here is also preserved 
the horn of a buffalo, nearly 20 inches long, and containing about two quarts; it is supported 
on three silver feet resembling those of a man in armour. Round the middle is a filleting, 
inscribed, " Qui pugnat contra tres perdet duos " f—a seasonable though rather inconsistent 
warning to those who are invited to drink out of it. I regret that no tradition remains to 
ascertain its antiquity. The characters afford no certain light. Such horns were common 
among all the northern tribes, as they were all addicted to deep potations. One of equal 
capacity was exhausted at a draught by the heir of a Highland chieftain before he could 
be admitted to the honours of manhood. The Pusey Horn, once belonging to Canute, is 
another specimen of the same kind ; but what most resembles this is the Wassal Horn of

k Yet much attention is due to the family tradition, which reports that they were brought from Guisborough Priory 
after the Dissolution. This is strengthened by the following coincidence :—That priory was founded by Robert de Brus in 
1129 ; and it is related by Matthew Paris that one of his descendants, having offended King John, purchased a return of 
favour by presenting him with 400 cows and a bull, all perfectly white. The disproportion between the numbers of each 
sex renders it likely that there is some error in the numbers. I am sorry that I have mislaid my reference to the passage 
nlluded to in the old historian. ' °

t It has two other inscriptions: " Nolite extollere cornu in altu;" "Qui bibat me adhuc siti;" and a cross tatte 
Wine in England was first drunk out of the Mazer Bowl, afterwards out of the Bugle Horn, the lower orifice of which was 
stopped for the purpose. (Chaucer.) Silver bowls were next introduced, and about the end of Elizabeth's reign were 
superseded, as wine grew dearer, or men more temperate, by glasses.
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Robert de Eglesfield, still preserved in Queen's College, Oxford. The feet of the former 
are those of a dog; the latter, in allusion to the owner's name, the claws of an eagle.

Within this demesne, and on the high bank of the Ribble, is a small and very entire 
square fort, called Castle Haugh ; and near it a barrow, which, being opened, was found 
to contain a rude earthen urn. [The fort is circular, about 200 feet in diameter, but open 
on the west side, as it there joins the steep cliff called Castle Haugh Scarr. It is about 
three-quarters, of a mile north of the park. The barrow is situated on land called Little 
Painley, and is much nearer to the park.] These castella ripariensia are generally, and I 
think rightly, understood to be Danish.*

Gisburne Park is beautifully situated at the confluence of the Ribble f and Stockbeck ; 
and the house, with much simplicity, has a very elegant and pleasing effect. The noble 
owner may congratulate himself on the possession of two residences admirably adapted to 
the varieties of our climate; for if an epicure in air and weather were permitted to make his 
own choice in Craven, he could scarcely be better accommodated than by the warm and 
sheltered margin of Stockbeck, and the keen, invigorating atmosphere of Malmater, in their 
proper seasons. The rare and subtle element which we respire on all great elevations, 
when combined with vigorous exercise, is a luxury of the purest kind, with which the 
inhabitants of level countries have no acquaintance. In the house is a series of good 
portraits, among which may be distinguished one attributed to Lord Chief Justice Lister, \ 
temp. Henry VIII. ; General Lambert, apparently an original; his son, ah excellent painting, 
by himself; and, above all, Cromwell, by Sir Peter Lely. This gives a truer—that is, a 
worse—idea of the man than any portrait of him which I have seen. It is said to have 
been taken by his own order, with all the warts and protuberances which disfigured his 
countenance. On the canvas is painted the word Now, which probably alludes to his 
peremptory mandate for the immediate execution of the king. This was brought from 
Calton Hall, and seems to have been his own present to Lambert. $ [There are also portraits 
of Sir Richard Lister, Chief Justice of the King's Bench in 1545, by Zucchero, and his wife 
Lady Elizabeth, also by Zucchero; John Lister of Arnoldsbiggin, painted by John Lambert 
in 1670; Thomas Lister, first Lord Ribblesdale, when a boy, by Sir Joshua Reynolds; 
Beatrix Lister, his sister, and the Attorney-General Lee, also by Reynolds; the first Lord 
Ribblesdale, by Sir Thomas Lawrence; portraits of Henrietta of Orleans, an infanta of 
Spain, and of Martin (? Sir Paul) Rycaut, all three by Vandyck; President Bradshaw, by

* I use, perhaps somewhat improperly, a term of the civil law. Cod. de re mil. Giant Hill, near Leeds, now destroyed 
by a canal, was another specimen of the same kind ; that is, a small entrenchment, of which one side was formed by a 
high and steep bank above the Are.

f On a tract of several miles along the banks of the Ribble, above and below Gisburne Park, have been planted, since 
the year 1784, 1,200,000 oaks, besides an uncounted number of other trees. I know not a more patriotic work, or one 
which could better entitle its author to the barony of a valley so adorned and improved.

J.It cannot, however, be the Chief Justice, as it is dated A.D. 1563, Kt. 55, and Sir Richard Lister was appointed 
Reader of the Middle Temple a. 7 Henry VIII. (Dugdale's " Orig. Jurid." p. 21). The gold chain is not the collar of SS., 
but such as was at that time worn by ordinary magistrates. I suspect it to be a Lister of Westby.

[§ " This portrait is really one of Sir Henry Martyn by Vandyck, and was always esteemed such by the family until 
Lord Ribblesdale chose to give it a new title ; nor is there authority of its being brought from Calton Hall."—Note on page 
35 of a copy of the edition of 1805, by a member of the Richardson family.']
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Walker; Sir Martin Lister, by Janssens; Miss Assheton as a shepherdess, by Dahl; a 
view of Gisburn Park in 1730, with portraits of the Lister family—the white cattle are 
shown in the background—this is painted by Nollekens. There are also some good pictures 
by the old masters.]

[In the British Museum is a curious tract, entitled, " The Arraignement and Triall 
of Jennet Preston of Gisborne in Craven in the Countie of Yorke, at the Assizes and 
Generall Gaoll Deliverie holden at the Castle of Yorke in the Countie of Yorke, the 
27 Day of July last past, before Sir James Altham Knt and Sir Edward Bromley Kts 
Barons of his Majesties Court of Exchequer. London, Printed by W. Stansby for John 
Barnes and are to be sold at his shoppe neer Holborne Conduit. 1612"—a quarto of 18 
pages, not numbered, including the title.]
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I HE Percy fee in Craven stretched at least twenty-five miles from north to south, 
|.,-Jv embracing the whole of Ribblesdale within that district, and much of the valleys

of Are and Wharf. Yet in this extensive tract not a single spot can be pointed 
out equally warm and fertile with that which William de Percy marked out 

as the situation of a religious house. The great lords of the twelfth century were 
not more attentive to what they conceived to be their own spiritual interests than 

to the comfort and accommodation of those whom they employed " to work out their 
salvation for them."

Salley,t or the field of Sallows, so named undoubtedly from j'eal salix, and leja ager, 
stands on the eastern banks of the Kibble, at the very point where that river enters upon 
the parish of Whalley.

The foundation of this house is usually fixed, and upon the authority of the monks 
themselves, in the year 1147,1 one Benedict being assigned as the first abbot; but the 
following charter, which I have retrieved from the Townley MSS., will prove at least this 
account to be erroneous, while it excites other doubts which I am unable to remove :—

" Sciant, &c. quod ego Swain, fil. Swain, vendidi Roberto Abb'ti novi monasterii n 
carucatas in Sallaia. Insuper dedi terram et silvam quae vadit ultra Suaneside, et Cliderhow,. 
usq; ad fontem S'c'i Andreae, et sicut rivulus ejusdem fontis vadit in Ribble, ad con- 
struendam Abbatiam ordinis Cistertiensis. Test. Orme decano de Wallei, Ric. clerico de 
Blakeburne, Ran'o presb. de Gisleburne, Rog. cler. de Gerigraf."

Here several things are to be observed : istly, Swaine, fil' Swaine was evidently the 
owner of the soil, who made this grant at the request of the chief lord, which agrees with 
the words " petente et praeparante eis locum W. de Percy, &c.;" 2ndly, Robert must have 
been called " abbas novi monasterii" § by anticipation, as the building was not yet begun; 
3rdly, No account whatever can be given of the word Cliderhow, but that it was mistaken

[* The abbey, like all abbeys of the Cistercian order, was dedicated to the Blessed Virgin. The arms were : Argent, 
on a pale sable a pastoral staff or. No impression of the common seal has yet been discovered.]

[f The extra-parochial tract of Salley or Sawley comprises, according to the Ordnance Survey, 2,103 a. 2 r. 35 p., and in 
April, 1871, had a population of 211 persons, living in 42 houses.]

[J "Anno ab Incarnatione Domini MCXLVII., kal. Januarii, emissus est conventus, cum abbate Beneclicto ad con- 
struendam abbatiam de Salleia, petente et praeparante eis locum, nobili viro Willelmo de Percy viii. fdus Januarii. 
Fundata est ipsa die, luna prima."—Chartulary of the Abbey. Hare MS. 112.]

[§ Dr. Aveling, in his "History of Roche Abbey," pp. 6, 7, shows that Ranulph de Morlay visited Fountains Abbey in 
the fifth year of its foundation, and being pleased with what he saw, and probably being worked upon by the abbot, 
assigned a place in his patrimony near Morpeth in Northumberland for building a monastery, which was soon constructed, 
and it was called Novi Monasterii, or Newminster. A colony of monks was sent from Fountains to inhabit it. The first
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bv the transcriber for Grinleton, which, in the case of an obscure charter, and a writer who 
sometimes dozed over his employment, is not improbable; 4thly, We have here a dean of 
Whalley unknown before; Sthly, Richard the clerk of Blackburn (for Richard who held a 
mediety of that church lived long after), and the other ecclesiastics who attest this valuable 
charter, are equally new.

It is clear, however, that there was a Robert nominated abbot of this society before 
Benedict; but that, having died or resigned his charge before the convent took possession 
of their house, his name, which ought to have been placed at the head of the catalogue, was 
injuriously omitted, and would have been forgotten had not this charter been brought to 
light.

A Peter de Burnhill seems to have had some concurrent claim upon the premises; for 
by a charter s.d., but evidently posterior to the former, he releases to the abbot and convent 
all his right " in ipso loco ubi abbatia sita est." Whatever previous transactions might have 
taken place, it is at least certain that in 1147 Abbot Benedict, with twelve monks * and ten 
conversi, removed to Sallay from Fountains, f

In the following account of this house I shall, with one trifling exception, adhere to a 
rule which I have laid down, not to quote from printed authorities. Little inconvenience 
will be felt from this circumstance in the present instance, as the " Mon. Aug." contains 
nothing more on the subject of Sallay than copies of a few charters; J and Burton, who has 
thrown more light on the monastic antiquities of Yorkshire than all his brethren, was 
prevented from giving any account of it by death.

Soon after the foundation, while men were willing to strip themselves of lands and 
manors for the privilege of reposing in a religious house, and partaking in the merits of the 
fraternity, I meet with these transactions :—

abbot was Robert, formerly a monk of Whitby, who had joined those who left St. Mary's Abbey, York, to found 
Fountains. Ncwminster Abbey was mother to three convents—Pipewell, Sallay, and Roche; and Robert was Abbot of 
Newminster, and not of Sallay. Dr. Aveling also shows clearly, in the following table, the dates of the several foundations 
of Fountains and its offshoots :—

Fountains Abbey, founded 1132.

1
Ncwminster,

"39-
!
i
I

i
Pipewell,

1143.

1 1 1
Kirkstead, Louth Park, Woburn,

1139. 1139. 1145.

|
Sallay, Roche,
1147. 1147.

1
Barnoldswick,

1147.
Removed to

Kirkstall,
1152.

Dr. Aveling's " i

Lisa,
in

Norway,
1152.

History of i

|
Bethan,
1147.

Removed to
Vallis Dei,
or Vaudry,
co. Lincoln,

1150.

toche Abbey" p.

\
Melsoe,

or
Meaux,

1150.

177.1
* This, in reference to Christ and the apostles, was the legitimate number which constituted an early Benedictine 

or Cistercian house. Et sicut (Benedictus) monasteria constructa per xii monachos, adjuncto patre disponebat, sic se 
acturos confirmabant.—Instituta Mon. Cist. "Mon. Ang." vol. i. p. 699.

t It is remarkable that this fruitful hive sent out another swarm in the same year 1147, which lighted at Bernoldswick, 
within five miles of Sallay. The reputation of Fountains for discipline and sanctity was at this time deservedly great, on 
which account it seems to have overflowed with novices, just as the temporary character of a modern college for learning 
and order is sure to fill it with pupils.

* The substance of these, however, will be generally given under the parishes or townships to which they refer.
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" Dominus Angeam super sanctum Altare Dei et B. Marie de Sallay, d. &c. dim. car. 
terre in Orton, tent' de Willielmo comite de Warwick, hac conditione, quod cum saeculum, 
Deo inspirante, relinquere voluero, ad optionem meam in monachum me vel conversum 
recipient; et quando mortuus fuero, tantum pro me quantum pro uno monacho faciant. 
Test. Malgero P'sona de Giseburne."

2nd. " Robertus Coc quietum clam. Crocum, concedentibus monachis de Sallay 
plenaria beneficia domus in perpetuum, et ad finem meum ib'm inter eos sepulturam si 
voluero, et servitiumfieri pro anima mea sicut pro fratre in omnibus."

3rd. " Rob. f. Gamel de Stainford promittit ndelitatem et legalitatem dictae domui: 
sicut dom. quam nobis elegimus specialiter in vita et in morte. Test. Helia de Gikleswic, 
Rob. de Setell, &c."

After a long interval follows an ample charter of spiritual privileges bestowed by this 
house on one of the Dautres of Elslack : " Universis pateat per presentes, quod nos fr. 
Johannes abbas de Sallay et ejusdem loci conventus, considerantes in dilecto nobis in 
Christo Joh. Dautre et ejus progenitoribus caritativas subventiones nostro monasterio factas : 
in perp. valituras devotiones in ipso monasterio concedimus ob reverentiam Virginis 
Gloriosse in cujus honore fundatur, et magnam confidentiam sue salutis quam in n'ris p'cibus 
posuerint. Hiis quoque caritatis stimulis urgentibus provocati, concedimus p'dicto Johanni 
participationem omnium bonorum operum, que per nos vel monachos dictse domus usq; in 
finem mundi perficere dignabitur dementia Salvatoris. Adjicientes etiam e gratia special! 
quod inperpetuum assignabitur aliquis monachus domus n'rae ad celebrandum specialiter pro 
p'f Johanne, ejus parentibus W. de Barthael (sic) Tho. de Malghum, Jo. de Malghum, 
Amabil. de Malghum, &c. exceptis septimanis et vicibus quibus caeteris officiis tenebitur 
monachus p'd'ictus secundum sue religionis observationem regularem.

Ne autem p'dicta nostra concessio per nostros successores impediatur, oblivion! tradatur, 
vel (quod absit) penitus omittatur, ad ipsam future tempore perpetuo observandum, nos et 
successores n'ros firmiter obligamus sub interminatione divini Judicii. Dat. in Domo n'ra 
capitular, in D. S. Pet. ad Vine. A.D. 1377."*

The influence of the earlier monks on the laity was prodigious; but it must be 
remembered that they nearly monopolised the arts, the learning, and the religion of their 
times. Cooled by modern philosophy, and accustomed to the chaster models of Greece 
and Rome, we still continue to be delighted and astonished by their architecture. What 
then must have been the effect of it at a time when the castles of the nobility were 
dungeons, the mansions of the gentry little better than hovels, and the minds of the people 
open to every impression of simple wonder ? The pomp and pageantry of their worship 
steal insensibly upon the imagination, in defiance of enlightened reason, of Protestant 
principle,t and of perceptions blunted by every species of factitious enjoyment. How easy 
then must it have been to bribe the senses of rustics, who out of the religious houses saw 
no splendid scenes but those of earth and heaven, heard little music but that of birds, and

* Chartulary of Sallay, in Townley MSS.
t Nay, in defiance of infidelity itself, Lord Bolingbroke is known to have been strongly affected by attending high 

mass.
I
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inhaled no other perfumes* than those of the field; besides that natural charms can only be 
enjoyed by cultivated minds, while artificial and gorgeous exhibitions strike with augmented 
force upon the rudest. These remarks will sufficiently account for the influence of monastic 
institutions on the laity in the Middle Ages. But with respect to the religious themselves, 
monastic habits, particularly in advanced life, would have an effect but too observable 
among men " whose separation from the world is less rigid than that of the cloister," \ in 
extinguishing the attachments of kindred, and narrowing all their regards to the interests 
of their own little circle. Yet within that circle there was room for more display and 
greater variety of character than is generally supposed. In a single monastery talents for 
intrigue and government, for husbandry, internal economy, arithmetic, architecture, painting, 
music, calligraphy, instruction of youth, epistolary correspondence, medicine, canon law, and 
theology would all have room to display themselves; nay, even address and knowledge of 
the world would be acquired in no mean degree by their frequent journeys to the chapters 
of their order, to the court of their own sovereign, or of Rome; and, on the whole, I 
conceive that there would be much fewer unmarked and undistinguished characters in a 
convent than among the same number of men even among the superior ranks of society 
as they are found promiscuously in the world. Thus much for the effects of monastic 
institutions upon the understanding. With respect to the state of religion in these 
foundations during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the characters of the Cistercian 
monks were compounded of real Christianity, of superstition, and of fanaticism. J As to the 
first, they were bred in the school of Bernard, and till wealth and indolence began to 
operate, certainly retained much of that evangelical spirit which their master had imbibed 
from Augustine. In the meantime, as a small elevation is conspicuous when opposed to a 
depression, or even to a plane, the vices and ignorance of the secular clergy would afford 
their cloistered competitors for public favour no small advantage. On their superstition 
it would be needless to enlarge. Of their fanaticism, though less generally understood, 
there can be as little doubt; and when this quality united itself with hypocrisy, § of which

* The use of perfumes is a pleasing and elegant part of the Catholic ritual, which, if it could be adopted in our 
churches without offending the bigotry of Puritanism, might have a wholesome as well as agreeable effect in correcting 
the effluvia of crowded congregations. I suspect them to have been first introduced into religious offices in order to 
"represent" that universal tribute of native incense which the vegetable world offers to the Creator. See, however, 
Durand's " Rationale Div. Off." 1. 4, cap. S. See also Rev. viii. 3, 4.

t Dr. Powell's Sermon on the vices incident to an academical life.
J There is no inconsistency in this account. Superstition and fanaticism, though they debase, do not extinguish 

genuine religion. That province is reserved for the two fashionable qualities—infidelity and indifference.
§ See the Chronicle of Fountains, " Mon. Ang." vol. i. p. 750, £c., particularly the chapters De Visione timoris Dei 

and De Revelatione facta, &c., which might be transplanted into the journals of a modern Methodist. See also " Mon. 
Ang.' vol. i. p. 795. Adam, a monk of Fountains, was a man of great skill in the architecture of religious houses, of 
equal taste in choosing proper situations for them, and of no inferior address in obtaining those situations when chosen. 
William le Gros, Earl of Albemarle, having vowed to undertake a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and being prevented by 
corpulency from fulfilling his purpose, was persuaded by Adam to found a monastery. Traversing the extensive estates 
of the family, in order to pitch on a proper site for the purpose, this Brown of the twelfth century was struck with the 
charms of a valley embosomed in aged woods, overhanging native pools, and surrounded with fertile fields. In the 
foreground of the landscape arose a gentle elevation already denominated Mount St. Mary. A modern earth-painter, 
who had been sent to fix the site of a nobleman's house, would have felt nothing but unholy rapture at the discovery 
of such a scene ; the monk began to prophesy—fixing his staff deep in the earth, he exclaimed, " This place shall be called 
the Vineyard of Heaven and the Gate of Life. Have ye not heard, my brethren, what the prophet foretold concerning the 
building of the House of the Lord? ' In the last days the mount of the Lord's house shall be prepared on the top of an
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the monkish history affords some examples, another powerful engine was brought to bear 
on the minds of an uncultivated age.

But when an opinion of their sanctity swelled into a persuasion of their merits, and 
when this principle in its turn begot the monstrous tenet of supererogation, a fund of 
spiritual riches was immediately created; and this, like every other species of wealth, 
became power in the hand of the possessor. Hence the anxiety we have seen expressed by 
their benefactors to be engrafted into their communities, to be commemorated in their 
devotions, and to rest beside their altars. After all these abatements, I scruple not to 
repeat that the monks of this period were the best men of their times,* and to express a 
charitable hope that many of them are saints in Heaven. But there are several circum 
stances which lead to an opinion that a general declension in diligence and zeal had taken 
place among the religious in England much earlier than is usually supposed; for, in the 
first place, one only of those memoirs of their foundations and early histories, which were 
common to the northern houses, is continued beneath the reign of Edward I. 2nd. If 
decay of zeal may be inferred from a diminution of influence, it will appear that although 
testamentary burials in the monasteries, even at the distance of forty miles or more, as at 
Stanlaw from the parish of Rochdale, and at Furness from the neighbourhood of Gargrave, 
were frequent in the twelfth century, this practice almost entirely ceases in the next. The 
name of Henry de Percy, of Spofforth, alone appears among the testamentary burials at 
Sallay after those which I have quoted above. \ Again, in the era at which the foundation 
of chantries became fashionable in Craven (from the thirteenth to the fifteenth century), only 
one (that of the Dawtre family) took place at Sallay Abbey, and one at Bolton Priory: the 
rest were uniformly attached to parish churches; and in general whoever considers not only 
how few religious houses were founded after the reign of Edward I., but how few donations 
were made to those of earlier date, must be convinced that long before the dawn of 
evangelical light under Wickliffe, some internal cause must have operated to produce this 
general cessation of bounty; and that can scarcely have been any other than a declension 
in the zeal and diligence of the religious themselves.

The depredations of the Scots in Craven have been already noticed, and will be 
enlarged upon hereafter; but the distresses which this house endured, partly from that 
cause, and partly, as was alleged, from the inclemency of the climate, drew the following 
representation from Edward I. to Pope John XX., praying a confirmation of the rectory of 
Gargrave :—

" Auribus vestae pietatis referimus per preserves, quod' mon' de Salleya, in Cravene, in Angl', ord'is Cist', quasi in 
abjectioribus et ultimis totius regni nostri finibus versus mare Hibernicum, in patria scilicet mirabiliter silvestri et montuosa,

hill.' These words I have been revolving all this day in my mind ; and now I find that, by the especial appointment of 
Providence, an House of the Lord is to be -erected on this very mount." But unfortunately this was a favourite retreat of 
the earl, who had already begun to enclose it for a park, so that he presumed at first to demur to the monk's choice : but 
Adam was' inflexible; it would have been profane to dispute any longer the word of a prophet; the land therefore was 
assigned, and the Abbey of Meaux built upon the spot. This example may serve to show that the principle of " Dominion 
founded in Grace" was common to the saints of the twelfth and of the seventeenth century. — "Mon. Ang." vol. i. 
P- 793, 794-

* "History of Whalley," p. 445. f Reg. Ebor. Ao. 1349.
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ac mmi." tempcstatum frequentia fere sterili et infructuosa, fundatum et scituatum, ex multis causis et variis eventibus 
infortunis, maxime turn prscrudeli et inhumana omnium bonorum suorum mobilium depredatione, ac quorundam locorum 
suorum horribili nimis combustione, quam malignus Scotorum exercitus per totam illam patriam nobis absentibus nuper 
exercuit, &c." .

As this letter has been already printed in the " Mon. Ang." vol. i. p. 847, though I 
transcribe it immediately from the book of Whalley,* I have merely given the most 
interesting passage; but the following epistle from Thomas of Lancaster to the same pope, 
and on the same occasion, having hitherto lain concealed in that volume, is given as far as 
it is legible in the MS. :—

" Quia, pater reverendissime, optime scimus et intelligimus quod absque vestra? sanctissimas dignitatis gratia et licemia 
speciali nulla penitus ecclesia appropriari poterit, vel ad usus proprios quorumcumque religiosorum devenire, idcirco 
supreme vestre dignitati humiliter supplicamus, et vestram bonitatem devote requirimus, et attente, quatenus divino amore 
et precum nostrarum intuitu, pauperum et honestorum capellanorum nostror. abb'is et conv. de Salleya—humilem petitionem 
graciose ad presens velitis admittere. Scientes pro certo quod dicti abbas et mo'chi in pauperiori parte et magis sterili 
pluribusque incommoditatibus subjacent! totius regni Angl' commorantur, ubi divitum, pauperum, et peregrinorum magnus 
et continuus concursus est sepe ...... nee alium victualium necessariorum et hospitii succursum quam ad
praefatam pauperrimam domum mo'chorum invenire possunt nee habere. Quod car'mus c'sanguineus noster dom. )). de 
Percy advocatus dicte domus et patronus perpendens, pro eorum statu roborando, et in piis operibus caritatis de cetero 
magis continuando, p'dictis abb'i et mo'chis patronatum parve et pauperis ecclesie de Gayrgrave Ebor' dioc' caritative dedit, 
et in puram et perp' eleemosynam confirmavit, ad cujus preces et instantiam d'n's noster Rex Angl' de gra' sua special! 
eisdem mo'chis concessit, et per literas suas licentiam dedit, ut eandem eccl'am appropriare, et in usus proprios retinere 
. . . vestram gratiam ad hoc permissive impetere valuerint et optinere. Istam, pater sc'e, petitionem n'ram dignemini 
si placet vcstro piisimo cordi capere et cum effectu expedire, vestras reverendas voluntates et mandata perficere prompti 
sumus et parati. Bene valeat sanctissima vestra paternitas in Christo."

The complaints of barrenness and a bad climate in both these representations, though 
probably exaggerated, cannot have been entirely without foundation. At a still earlier 
period we find Matilda, Countess of Warwick and daughter of the founder, expressing 
herself on this subject in terms, if possible, stronger than those employed by Edward I.:—f

'' Pater meus abbatiam quandam Salleiam nomine fundavit in Craven^ in terra nebulosa et pluviosa, ita quod segetes 
jam alba? ad messem per consuetudinem in culmo computrescant.—Et conventus per 40 annos et amplius propter aeris 
intemperiem inedift et omnium necessariorum inopia attritus est." +

Pendle, Longridge, and the Fells of Bowland have, in the interval of five centuries, 
lost nothing of their attractive power over the vapours of the Irish Sea; yet the environs of 
Sallay now produce crops of wheat which seldom fail to arrive at maturity; but there were 
at that time probably many swamps, now drained, and great tracts of woodland, now cleared 
away, the former of which would augment the exhalations, and the latter arrest and detain 
them in their first ascent.

The translation of the convent of Stanlaw to Whalley gave great alarm to their

* "Liber Loci Benedict!," a MS. which I have lately discovered in a private hand at Whalley. It is a kind of day-book, 
in which the monks of Whalley made minutes of all their transactions, entered abstracts of their leases, letters, &c., from 
the time of their translation in 1296 to the year 1342. It contains also some curious specimens both of their poetry and 
sermons, of which I have given several extracts in the additions to the " History of Whalley."

[t Dugdale, in his "Baronage," i. 271, says that Maud, daughter of William de Percy, the founder of Sallay, and wife 
of William Earl of Warwick, survived her husband, "and taking into consideration the mean estate of the monks at Sallay, 
by reason that the air in Craven where her father had founded that abbey was so moist and cloudy that their corn seldom 
arrived to perfect maturity ; and for the health of the souls of William de Percy her father, Adelides de Tunnebrigge her 
mother, and the soul of William Earl of Warwick her late husband ; as also for the soul of Allan her brother and Agnes her 
sister, give unto them the church of Our Lady at Tadcaster, with the chapel of Haselwood and a yearly pension from the 
church of Neuthon, as also one canicate of land lying in Catthorn, where she was born."]

J Townley MSS.
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brethren of Sallay. I transcribe at length the following catalogue of the grievances which 
they felt or feared in consequence of that event, from the " Liber Loci Benedict!," as it has 
been given imperfectly by Stephens, and has been but slightly noticed in the " History of
Whalley: "—

Querela.
Haec sunt Gravamina quibus Abbas et C'ventus de Salleya se c'queruntur aggravari de 

t'latione Abb'ie de Stanlawe ad Eccl'iam cle Whalleya.
Primum e' q'd Abb'ia de Whalleya nimis p'pe situa.ta Abb'am de Salleya cont' 

co'stitutiones ordi's.
S'c'dum e' q'd Monachi de Whalleya modo occupant et expendunt decimas ecci'ie de 

Whalleya quas monachi de Salleya emere solebant temp'e Dn'i Petri de Cestria rectoris 
d'c'e eccl'ie et temp'e omni' p'decessor' suor', ad sustentacione' suam p' majori parte, et modo 
impediunt' per p'dictos monachos de Whalleya, ad dampnum ipsor' de Salleya cs. p' ann'm.

It' monachi p'dict' de Whalleya m'o discurrunt p' se et p' suos s'vientes et p'curatores 
infra pat'am de Craven, et in foro d'c'i Abb'tis de Salleya emunt o'i'moda blada quse 
monachi de Salleya emere solebant ad sustentacione' suam, et vendunt' modo eis blada infra 
Craven cariora causa illor' om'i anno ad terciam denar', ad dampnum ip'or io/. per ann.; 
q'd opportet ip'os de Salleya erne' bladum suum et cariare p' XL sive LX leugas pessime vie 
si vivere volunt.

It" q'd butyrum et caseu', ex quo ven't dc'i monachi apud Whalleyam, vendunt' carius 
monachis de Salleya ad terciu' denar', ad dampnum ipsor' XLS. per ann.

It'm q'd maeremium quo monachi de Salleya edificare deberent & edificia sua 
sustentare, vendunt' eis carius ad quartu' denariu', r'one quod monachi de Whalleya modo 
edificant, et in posterum edificare intendunt, ad dampnum ip'or' de Salleya xxx.?. per ann.

It'm ferrum et sal' vendunt' eis carius causa illor' ad terciu' denar', ad dampnum illor' de 
Salleya xxs. per ann.

It'm venditores tanse in p'tibus illis sp'antes monachos de Whalleya magnam tanariam 
habituros tana' carius vendit' ad terciu' denar', unde tanaria de Salleya fere destructa est, acl 
dampnu' ip'or' cs. per ann.

It'm pisces rarius veniunt ap'd Salleyam causa illor', et vendunt' carius cum veniunt 
ad tercium denar', ad dampn' ip'or' XLS. per ann.

It'm, auce, galline, et cet'a minuta necessaria cari' vendunt' eis ad terciu' denar' quia 
rarius inveniunt', ad dampnu' illor' xxj. per ann.

This dispute was finally determined in a chapter of the order held by the abbots of 
Rievall and Byland, under the mediation of the abbots of Revesby and Swineshead, 
A.D. 1305, on the following conditions :—"quod, sopitis et extinctis omnibus querelis, bona 
fide alterius tanquam propriu' p'movebitur com'odu'. Et si forte monachi vel conv'si de 
Whalleya cont' domum de Salleya aliquo notab'l'r excesserint, delinquentes ad Ab' de 
Salleya sine mora mittentur, puniendi in cap'tulo monachor', s'c'dum quantitate' delicti et ad 
arbitrium presidentis; et si a p'te ip'or' de Salleya aliquid tale c'tigerit, per ip'os de 
Whalleya simil'r punient'."

This mode of punishment, by giving up delinquents to the animadversion of the
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injured party, was sure either to fall short of justice or to go beyond it; the first from fear 
of reprisals, the latter from thirst of revenge.

With respect to the matter of these complaints, some inconvenience undoubtedly was 
felt by the elder house; yet to call for damages from the monks of Whalley for consuming 
their own tithes was highly unreasonable. But the whole transaction proves how little 
subject those times were to an inconvenience from which few situations are now secure, and 
which, though it excites many murmurs, would be laughed at if brought before a court of 
justice. If it now be made matter of complaint that, in consequence of some gigantic 
mercantile establishment, the necessaries of life are suddenly enhanced, the answer is 
prompt and uniform—" Advance in proportion the price of your own commodity ;" and thus 
the commercial ball is tossed from hand to hand, while a large and unregarded portion of 
the community, who subsist on pensions, annuities, interest of money, or prescriptive 
payments, become the victims of unfeeling speculation.

In my next citation I must anticipate a little, in order to introduce an article relating to 
both these neighbouring houses.

In the year 1345 I find Geoffry de Gadesby, Abbot of Selby, travelling through Sallay 
and Whalley in order to treat with John of Gaunt, then Earl of Derby, at Preston, 
concerning an estate at Roucliffe :—

"Expens. D'ni abb'tis in eund' v'sus Preston in An'nderness. et redeiind' ad tractand' cum Com' de Derby de past' de 
Roucliff, incipient' sept' die mens' Apr', A.D. MCCCXLY. die Ven. ap. Ottelay et Skipton.

" Die Sabb'ti ap' Sallay et Quallay.—In exp's Job' Gameby et I'del Rod xviirt'.—In Potu' garc. \d, ob.—lfi coquina vrf. 
in Salin' xild. Pan' pro Palefrid' (another instance of Horsebread) empt' apud Ottelay id.— In Exp' II Horn. Dom' Abb' 
ap. Quallay xvrf.''

These articles seem to prove that the abbot's whole train was not lodged in the two 
abbeys. They prove also that there was an inn at Whalley in 1345.

" Die' Dom' apud Preston.
" Die Lunc apud Clith'ow et Skipton."

In the year 1418, William, Abbot of Sallay, was joined in commission with Robert 
of Furness to hold a visitation of the abbey of Whalley ; which is recorded in the following 
terms:—*

" Omn' et sing' personis nostri Cistertiensis ord', Robtus abbas mon' B.M. de Fournisio, Reformator omn' et sing' monas- 
monasteriorum p'd' ord' constitutus auctoritate d'ni Papa?, et etiam Willielmus abbas monasterii B.M. de Sallay, ord' Cister'.

'• Dum partibus provincial Ebor. pro militate ord's n'ri interessemus, advenit p'son' propria rev' in Xto pater abbas 
mon'i B.M. de Whalley, et ex parte Dei et ordinis nostri saepius requisivit de et super reformatione mon'i sui in spiritualibus 
et temporalibus tarn in capite quam in membris ; qua requisitione nobis facta accessimus ad p'fatum mon' de Whalley, et 
lect'i coram abbate et conv'u diffinitione ordinis generalis cum bulla papali admissi sumus, et eosdem abb' et conv'm 
unanimi consensu ad reformandum ib'm, in spiritualibus et temporalibus tarn in capite quam in membris (f .....). 
Igitur in actu reformationis nostra; noveritis nos ita processisse: imo, fecimus diligentem et specialem inquisitionem 
de et super gradu, dignitate, gubernatione, et etiam fideli administratione d'ni Willielmi de Whalley abb' mon'i przlibati. 
In qua quidem inquisitionem fecimus, imo, et Fr' Rogerum de Smethedono et omnes et singulos ejus mon'i monachos

aliqua

prior jurat' el examinatus in verbo sacerdotis ponendo manum super pectus dicit et affirmat, quod idem Will'mus est 
lesitime et canonice electus et verus abbas ........ nee fur, nee homicida, &c., propter qua; seu eorum

* Townley MSS. f Monuimus, or some such verb, is wanting here.
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aliquotl a gradu, statu, et dignitate abbatiatus merito debet amoved, sed hue usq' digne et laudabiliter gubernavit et 
administravit tarn in spiritualibus quam in temporalibus; cui etiam omnes et singuli monachi ejusdem monasterii 
unanimiter et concorditer in ejus electione sponte et voluntarie eidem suas professiones et obedientiam impenderimt.

" Qua quidem inq'e coram nobis sic ut praemittitur privatim et secreto facta, fidelibus et veris testibus d'no R. de 
Smethedon priore, et mon's p'dict' prout superius recitatur, ex eorum unanimi cons'nsu et voluntate, plenariam et majorem 
declarationem status, gradus, et dignitatis d'ni Wil'm' ab' mon' de Whalley p'dict in dom' capitulari ib'm coram toto 
conventu ejusdem loci duximus publicandam, et de facto fecimus publicari, necnon omnibus et singulis et maxime ejusdem 
ordinis professoribus innotescimus per presentes.

" In quorum omnium fidem et testimonium sigilla nostra una cum sigillo conventuali diet' mon' de Whalley toto, 
conventu ad hoc consentiente, duximus apponenda. Data sunt hasc acta in domo capitulari dicti mon' de Whalley, 71110 
Apr'. A.D. 1418."

The insertion of this instrument may be pardoned, as the form of visiting * a monastery 
has not, I think, been given by any writer on monastic antiquities.

Among the MSS. at Whalley Abbey I have met with a Compotus of Sallay for the 
year 1381, which was probably removed from thence by the Assheton family when tenants 
of the site and demesne.

From this account I shall extract the most curious particulars, and subjoin a few 
remarks where they require an illustration.

The two first columns contain a summary of the receipts and expenditure of the house 
for the year past.

De om'bus firmis cc^in/. xvnu. ind. ol>. In decrementis anni p't'iti, xvm/. ixs. ix</. 
De curiis et agistac'o'ib, XX.T. In exp'ns' co'ibus, xxxvi/. ms. vd. 
f De pellibus lanitis, xvim. vinrf. In co'i providencia, xxxix/. xvu. x</. ob. 
t De a'mis venditis, xx/. xviiu. iv</. In empc'o'e granoru', xvi/. xvs. ud. 
§ De arboribus venditis, ms. mid. In m'cedibus fam'lor', xxix/. vus. ivd. 
De avena ve'ndita, m/. us. In repa'c'o'e domor', xvin/. mu. nn^. 
|| De lana' co'i et deci'ali, xvi/. In domo abbatis, m/. IILT. id. 
If De drafto, xxj. In s'mis ca' gen'alis p'pe et r'is, xvi/. us. vmrf.Jf 
De furfure, xvny. In h'tu conventu,§§ xxiv/. vim. i\d. 
De tannaria, vn/. In pl'itis et feodis, xm/. xvis. xrf. 
De Eccl'a de Tadcastr', xxx/. In exp'ns' gn'gar, xx/. xs. ud. 
** De adeodatis, vm. In expn' mens'um,|||| xvin/. xm. rx<f. 
tt De p'ore de p'co p' exposic'on, XLW. In pensionib' et firrais ext' solut', xv/. vis. vd.

In exp'ns' ap'd Gargrave, n/. xvns. xa?. 
In exp'ns' ap'd Tadcast', in/, us. 

- In empc'one Stauri, xxxvin/. xis. uid.
S'ma omn' receptor', CCCXLVII/. xiim. vud. ob.—S'm' omn' exp'ns' CCCLV/. xim. xd. ob. 

Et sic exp'nse excedunt recepta, vn/. xixj. uid.
" By the commissioners of their own order. A very curious account of an episcopal visitation is given by Mr. White 

in his elegant " History of Selborne.''
t That is, woolfells.
J "A'mis," animalibus ; a violent but not unfrequent contraction about this time.
§ The extreme smallness of this article shows how laudably careful the monks were, even when they exceeded their stated income, 

to commit no waste upon their woods.
|| "Lana communi et decimal!;" i.e., wool from their own flocks, and taken in tithe.
1 "Drafto," draff from their brewery [i.e., brewers' grains].
** •• Adeodatis " I suppose to deodands.
ft "P'ore de p'co p' exposic'on'." These contractions maybe read, Pecore deparco per expositionem ; meaning probably by the 

last word an open sale.
JJ From a title in this account which will be noticed below, these contractions, which would otherwise have scarcely been intelligible, 

are made out to mean, De summis capitis generalis papce et regis.
§§ ''In habitu conventus." The wages of an upper servant, besides board, were from 2os. to l6s., which maybe considered as 

equivalent to lol. m 8/. at present. The clothing of monks, consisting wholly of woollen, would scarcely exceed the smaller of these 
sums annually: it will therefore follow that in the year 1381 there were thirty monks. The numbers of the religious certainly diminished 
in later times, either from a decay of zeal or because the governing members of those societies understood the spirit of a well-known 
proverb, "The fewer, the better fare." |||| " Mens'um," mensarum.
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Next follows the Compotus of Gargrave, the result of which, for some reason or other, 
was omitted in the general statement given above.

Compotus ) Gustos frat' Tho's. Bolton. In p'mis ind'c't* de xxvin q't di' fru'ti, de Staynton xm q't, c'm' 
de Gargrave. / XLI di' q't', p'r q'r vis. \iiid. c'm' in dem'is xm/. xviis. It" LII q'r ordii de G'gr've, de Staynton 

\ q'r, c'm' ,^n q'r, p'r q'r mu. c'm' in dem'is xn/. vnu. It' iv di' q'r fabar' de GargrVe, de Staynton I q'r 
in. bu", c'm' v q'r di' m bu'. c'm' in de'mis XXIILT. vi//. It' vfvin q'r avene de Garg've, de Staynton JJJ5 q'rs, 
c'm' c"vm q'r, per q'r nj. c'm' in demis xx/. xvis. It' ind'c't de XL pe'tris lanae d'cai'lis ejusd' eccles. pt'm 
le pet'r us. c'm' in demis iv/., de pensione de Wynt'burne ill. xim. vid. De firmis Rectorie xxxnu. De 
Str'mi'ef de Gargr' xxxnu. iv/i. De Sltmie de Staynton xs. c'm' LVIII/. XIIII.T.

De quibus pr' pensione archiep'i ml. vis. vmd. It' pr' companagio + famulor' temp" collectionis frugum et 
agistac'o'e bovum XXILT. p' companagio s'vor temp' t'turatio xs. xd. p'r car' deciar1, cumulacio'e et ventilacio'e 
XXV.T. c'm'a vi/. inw. vid. et valet de claro LII/. viu. viud.

We have here a very curious and authentic account of the state of husbandry in the 
parish of Gargrave A.D. 1381. And first it appears that the monks of Sallay collected 
from thence forty-one and a half quarters of tithe-wheat; sixty-two of tithe-barley ; five and 
a half quarters three bushels of beans; two hundred and eight quarters of oats (for there 
is an error in the addition of the quarters which is rectified by the sum total in money); and 
forty stones of wool.

Supposing, therefore, these tithes to have been collected with the utmost strictness, 
the quantity of grain grown within the parish in this year cannot have been less than 
415 quarters of wheat, 620 of barley, 55 of beans, and 2,080 of oats. If the monks allowed 
themselves to be defrauded, and, to do them justice, they were seldom too rigid in their 
exactions, it must have been more in proportion. Allowing, therefore, a produce of three 
quarters to every statute acre, which, in the wretched state of husbandry at that time, is, 
perhaps, enough, here must have been at least 1,000 acres of land in tillage. An intelligent 
stranger will immediately conceive how complete a change has taken place in this parish 
from husbandry to pasturage, when he is informed that the present value of the great tithes 
of Gargrave scarcely exceeds that of the year 1381 in terms of money.

Again, forty stones of tithe-wool being here accounted for, it follows that the annual 
produce of wool in the parish would be about 400 stones; and if we suppose the breed of 
sheep to be small, which there is every reason to believe at that time, about five fleeces 
must be allowed to a stone, which will leave a stock of sheep for this large parish of no 
more than 2,000.

The relative prices of these great necessaries of life were not materially different from 
those of the present day. Wheat was 6.y. %d. per quarter, barley 4^., oats 2s. Yet the 
difference between the two last articles is rather more than might have been expected; and 
between the first and the last somewhat less.

I cannot conceive why this Compotus was not brought into the general account of 
receipts for the year.

Compotus ) Gustos fr1 Will'mus HargVes. In p'mis indic't de \*xvi q'r fru'ti remanentibus sup' C'pot. De 
Granatoris./Garg've xxvm q'rt di'. De Staynton xm q'L De Empc'o'e in .... Craven LIX q'rt di.

* "Ind'ct," indicat. f " Str'mi'e," stramine, or straw.
J Companagio, in the language of the monks, means whatever was eaten cum fane, along with bread. Here it seems to signify board 

\vages in general.
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di' b's; de q's in incremento xxv q'rs, in bu'. C'm' *xvi q'r in bu' di'. De alta gr'a xxv q'rt. De Elwin' LVIII 
q'rt. De Tadcast' xxvn q'rt di'; de quib' in incremento xin q'rt di' bu'. C'm' *?im q'rt, n bu'. C'm' recepti 
cccvi q'rt di' I bu', ex incremento gr'ntoris xx q'rt. C'm' total' cccxxvi q'rt di' et b's di. De quib' annu' in pane 
c'ventuali* xxm q'rs, in pane se'vientium xn q'rs. If in semine alte g'ng've et Elwin' xxxm q'rt. In pastot 
n q'rt, II bu'. In fterpi'cacioe % s'c'latione§ et aratris exp'cacoe I q'rt di'. In tonsione oviu' n bu'. In Cena Dn'i 
di' q't. In Exp'sis autumpn' mi q'rt. It' ap'd Gerg'rv temp' autumpnal' m bu'. In vendic'one di' q'rt. In Domo 
D'ni Abbatis v bu' di'[|. It', p'grinantib' I q'rt. C'm' xxxvm q'rt. di'; et restant in Grangia x£vm q't.

It' indic't de xvm q'rt. SiliginisIT reman'tibus sup' C'potu' de Tadcast' v q'rt, de q's incrementor v bu': c'm'a 
xxin q'rt v bu'. De q's in pane s'vientu' vm q'rt di'. In Exp'no autumpn' I q'r de in bu'. It' ap'd Gargr've 
temp' autumpnali in bu'. In Coena dim' qr't. In Domo D'ni Abbatis i bu'. Tho. Tempest militi 11 q'rt, n bu'. 
C'm' xini q'r v bu'; q'rum restant in Gr'naria ix q'rt.

Compotus \ Gustos id'm imprimis indic't de Elwin' xxxii q'rt avene. De alta gr'gia xxvm q'rt, De G'rgrave xxvm
Brasii. J qu'. De Staynton xx q'rt. C'm' cccxxvm q'rt. De qui' stab'lo cellarii Dm' Abb'tis XLV q'rt.

Stab'lo cariator' LVI. Equis aurigar' et h'picator1 xm q'rt. Stab'lo** cella'rii nil q'rt, bursarii m q'rt. Stab'lo
com'uni xvm q'rt. It' div'sis fr'ibus et hosp'tibus p'gr'nator' I q'r. Rog'o Midhope 11 q'rt, s'bcellar'io pr' grotts
x q'rt; eidem p' caponib', aucis, et ....... xxn q'rttt Dm' D'ni Abbatis n q'rt, v bu's. In
vendic'o'e iv q'rt. In pr'stacio'e n q'rt, in bu's, dim. Cariatoribu' co'ductis v q'rt, vi bu's. It' restant in G'naria 
xxiv q'rt, i bu's. C'm' xj*xn q'rt,. vii bu' di, q'r liberav't pro brasio faciendo CCLV q'rt. JJ

It' indic't de xvi q'rt ordii remanent1 sup' C'potu'. De Gr'greve in q'rt. De Staynton x q'rt. De Tadcastr" 
xxi q'rt, di'. De empc'one in q'rt, in bu's di'. C'm' xxii q'rt, di' in bu's di. De q's g'ngiario p' semine i q'rt. In 
pane s'vient' xn q'rs. In expens' autump' m q'rt, v bu's. In h'picacioe et sc'acioe di' q'rt. In ccena D'ni di' q'rt. 
In prestac'o'e 11 bu's s'bcellario i q'rt p'r aucis. It' restant in separata g'naria xx q'rt. C'm' xxxvm q're di, 
in bu's, q'r lib'avit pr' brasio faciendo JJ x̂ im q'rt di' bu's. Un' conguntatis uno q'tario ordei et duobus avene 
fc'unt "^vm q'rt.

§§ Compotus 1-Gustos Tho' Bolton recepit in labore xxxvi bov' xxxvu. In lacte xxiv. vac' XXIV.T. In mem'mo 
de Elwin'. J focali vis. vmd. It' pr' ferro instrumentor' ferreor', butiro, caseo . . . et carnib' xxj

* Thus it appears that 143 quarters of wheat were annually consumed in convent bread of the better sort, and twelve in an inferior 
sort for the servants.

f "In pasto," pastus—cibaria annona.—Ducange.
J Herpicatione is harrowing, from herpex, an harrow ; probably a corruption of harpax.
§ " S'c'latione" appears to mean sarculatione—i.e., weeding or raking. On the word following I can offer no conjecture.
|| Five and a half bushels of wheat, and half a quarter of rye, for the abbot's private establishment, prove him to have lived 

almost alone.
IT The siligo of the monkish writers is generally understood to have been rye.
** " Stabulo cellararii dom. abbatis." The word cellararii, I am persuaded, is here inserted by mistake. Forty-five quarters of oats 

for the abbot's stable prove, that, however small his domestic establishment, he had at least eight or nine horses for his own use ; for 
three quarters only being allowed for the bursar's horse, and four for the cellarer's, which last had evidently more work, if we allot five 
for each of the abbot's horses, as being more stately and better-fed animals, the conclusion will be what I have stated above. The 
whole amount of oats consumed in the stables is 139 quarters, which being divided by four leaves a. stock of thirty-four horses at least. 
Neither was their hospitality very great; for only one quarter appears to have been consumed in the year on the beasts of their guests,

ft Their capons, chickens (aucs, geese, and, perhaps, ducks), devoured twenty-two quarters, or nearly as much as six horses. Grotts, 
I suppose, are oaten-groats, with which pottage was made and broth thickened. There is no account of oaten-bread for the house, or of 
oatmeal for fattening hogs, except one boar. From the last omission I conclude that their hogs were slaughtered immediately out of the 
woods, and probably as soon as the season of acorns was over.

JJ The use of oaten-ale, which is said to be a wretched liquor, must have been very general in ancient times. But who would have 
believed antecedently to their own evidence, that the monks of Sallay had annually brewed 253 quarters of malted oats, and 104 of 
barley ? I shall prove hereafter that their whole establishment consisted of about seventy persons ; supposing every quarter to have been 
brewed to sixty gallons, each individual would consume nearly five quarters, or 300 gallons annually. Too large an allowance, if 
hospitality were not taken into the account. But it must be observed, that they drank no wine ; or, at least, paid for none this year, 
unless it be included under the general head of Providentia Domus.

§§ This is the bailiff's account of the Grange of Elwintliorpe, which contains some curious particulars. And first, the bailiff had let 
out the use of twenty-four milch cows for the year at one shilling each ; that is, about three shillings of our money, for the penny then 
weighed nearly three times as much as now. At present, however, the milk of a small cow for the same time (and I suppose the old 
Craven breed not to have been large) is worth six pounds. Here, therefore, is a difference in 422 years of forty to one. But a quarter 
of wheat then sold for six shillings and eightpence, or twenty shillings of our money, that is, for more than the year's milk of six cows, 
and for a third of the modern price. These facts illustrate an observation which has often been made on the husbandry of barbarous 
times, in which the prices of animals and animal food are always comparatively low, while those of grain are the reverse : and the 
reason is obvious: turn out a given number of horses and mares, bulls and cows, ewes and rams, and with no skill and little attention 
the increase will be certain. But the successful cultivation of grain depends upon a combination of circumstances, of which, besides those

J
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In m'cedibu' et C'mpanagiis trium homin' et tr'um p'n'or* mil. vs. \\<i.
If Edm' Ayston vis. vmrf. pr' t't'rucioet scal'alion variis op'ariis ib'm nl. us. It' messorib' ib'm ml. vuis. 

I'm xini/. \im. vmd. Et reddit in xxiv sturks ivlb' p'c ele sturk im. ivif. It' LVIII q'rt fru'ti xix/. vis. viiuf. 
p'c' J qu'tarii vw. vinrf. It JJjxn q'rt avene lib'at' Granator', in vendicio'e xxxvn q'rt p'cum q'rt us. C'm' C.^^m. 
Cm' de niu. xvin/. xvnu. In falcac'oe§ c'm's p'ti. In cariac'o'e c'o'e xxs. In agistac'o'e xxj. C'm' XLIIII/. 
xw. n 11</. et sic valet de claro xxx/. xw. vinrf.

B ) If indic't de v q'rt di' fabar1 remanent' sup' Co'pot'. De Gg've mi q'tr di. De Staynton i q'rt in 
j bus. De Tadcastr' v bus. C'm' xn q'rt, de quib' in pane || s'vientum nn q'rt dim'. Stab'lo d'ni 

abb'tis ii q'rt di'. Reformatorib'IT di q'rt. It' apro di q'rt. It' restant in G'naria I q'rt I bus; et liberav't p' in 
q'rt vii bus brasii. C'm' Brasii ordiacii et avenacii hoc anno facti ccccxxvn q'rt. It' indic't de ccxxvn remanentib' 
sup' Co'pot'. S'm totalis brasii Ji XLVI q'rt di' bus, de qu's per xxxi vices lib'avit pandoxatoribus ** cc$v q'rt brasii. 
In domo d'ni abb'tis tt n q'rt i bus (then follow a number of small deliveries of malt). S'c restant in Gn'aria CCCLV 
(|'rt v bu. After which follows this correction in another hand : "restant in Gn'aria cc^xi q'rt.

Repa'cio ) Jo' FesarjJ: Carpentario in m'cede et vestibus XLIIU. mid. It' Will'o Brodyrton et Ade Holgatte 
Domor1 . / KLS. It' Rob'ti Mersden Apprenticio XIILT. mid. It' W. Patricke tegulatori xxvw. vmd. It' W. 

Dewhurst appr' Kins. ivd. If Rob'ti Seller Lathomo IX.T. lid. If Thome Lacke vitriario ap'd Sallay et Gargfve 
xxi w. vmd. It' Ric' plumbario xiu. Then follow several trifling payments for repairs, &c. Sm' xxi/. us. vid.

Comp't') §§ Scolari de Furnese xx//. If Jo' punn'end |||| us. If Jo' Ellell, Xtoph' Brod'ton xxd. It'
Abb'tis. J paup'ibus 1T1T et mendicantibus \s. et md. If It' etc' etc'. *** If fam'lo d'ni ducis Glawcestr1 nis. 

ivd. If paup'ibus HIT in ccena D'ni lu. \id. If etc', fff If in domo D'ni comif Northu'br1 viis. vid. If div'sis 
nu'ciis p' an'um XLJ. vi</4JJ If histrionibus p' an' xxviu. uud. S'm' ml. xinu. id.

Mercedes ) Rogero Medope xxj-. Hen' Radclyf XXVI.T. vmd. If Egidio Forsf xms. ivd. If §§§Will'o Bradley
Famulor. J in officio pinctie et barbitonsoru' xvis. vmd. If W. Claer', Nich'o Full, W. Mitton, Tho' Wadynton,

which result from natural causes, patient attention and pertinacious industry will rarely be practised but in » more advanced period 
of society than that of the fourteenth century. '

* Probably trium hominum et trium pretenciorum. 
t Trituratione, sarculatione, &c.
* Precium Quartarii.
§ Falcatione communis pr.iti, mowing the common meadow of the town. I shall hereafter have occasion to remark that the meadows 

as well as pastures in Craven anciently lay in common.
'! Three quarters of beans were used for servants' bread.
*' The visitation of Whalley Abbey, which has been already given, proves these reformers to have been visitors of the Cistercian 

order for the correction of abuses ; and it appears that their horses, while they were employed in their office at Sallay, consumed two and 
a half quarters of beans.

** Pandoxatores were the brewers, though it is conjectured by Bishop Kennett ("Gloss. Par. Ant.") originally to have signified 
innkeepers, from TravSoxftov. As the Gustos Brasii delivered out to these people 305 quarters of malt at thirty-one times in the year, it 
seems that they have brewed so often yearly, and therefore nearly ten quarters every time. According to this account, however, their 
pans, coolers, &c., must have been very capacious.

tt Only two quarters one bushel. This confirms my conjecture that the abbot lived almost alone, yet he had a distinct cook 
from that of the convent (vide in Mercedibus Famulor'), and as he had eight or nine horses he must have had other servants. The 
smallness, therefore, of the consumption in his house can only be accounted for by supposing that his servants eat with those of the abbey.

tt The first six of these seem to have been constantly employed, and to have received regular wages. The mason, glazier, and 
plumber, after the abbey was finished, would only have occasional employment, and were paid accordingly.

§§ I meet with many traces of a friendly connexion between Sallay and Furness. One novice at least seems to have been maintained 
by every religious house at one of the universities, and this scholar seems to have been on his way to or from Cambridge when he received 
this benefaction from the Abbot of Sallay. Sallay was much to the east of the line to Oxford. It was almost two centuries after 
this time that Hooker, then a poor scholar journeying from Oxford, received a present of ten groats, just twice this sum, from Bishop 
Jewell.

Ill I believe this is Johanni puniendo. It was a practice of which I could produce many instances from the "Liber Loci Benedict!," 
to send refractory monks to undergo a temporary discipline in some neighbouring monastery. Two shillings for his expenses were 
probably given by the abbot to this man when he was sent on his unwelcome errand.

•if Pauperilms et mendicantibus, $s. $J.—less than a thousandth part of the income of the house !
*** Famulo d'ni Ducis Glawcestr'; this was Thomas of Woodstock. On what occasion a servant of the Duke of Gloucester happened 

to stop at Sallay 400 years since, I will not attempt to guess.
ttt In domo d'ni Com' North'. The abbot had evidently paid a visit in the course of the year to his patron the Earl of 

Northumberland, and would naturally be liberal to the servants.
ttt But this is greatly exceeded by the last article, histrionibus I/. 7.?. 4^., by which we are not to understand stage pkyers (nor even 

the actors of ancient mysteries), but simply minstrels. — Vide Dr. Percy's "Dissertation on the Minstrels," pp. 71—3.
§§§ In officio pinctie et barbitonsoru'. This man, I believe, was at once the barber and shoemaker of the convent, for pinca, in the 

Latin of the middle ages, signified an awl.
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W. Taylyor, W. Brogden, etpr'is* cam'e vi/. It' Christ' Gayt' cocot abb'tis XVI.T. vmd. It' Hen' :£ Tat'sal coco 
co'uentuali et socio pistoris xivj. vmd. It' W. Halyfax pistori XX.T. It' pro custodia§ molendini brasii nu. ivd 
It' Pandoxatoribus || in mercedibu' vestib,u' et c'panagiis xxxnu. ivd. It' Tho' Kario cissori^T xs. It' pr' filatione 
ins. ivd. If Laur' Stevynson Cowp' iiu. ivd. It' pr' nom'e vasis \iiid. It' mo'cho** con' Kyd in merced' vest' et 
c'panag" XUILT. It' plaustatori in eisdem xvs. nid. It' pagiis coq'ne tt xs. It' custod'.aucar' JJ us. It'Thp'Kear', 
Tho' Rediell, Joh'i Brig, et B'nardo Harope LIILT. ivd. It' Joh' Wade, Joh' Brod'ton, Miloni Walker, et aliis 
laborariis us. vnd. It' W. Staynforth pr' custodia av'ior'§§ et oviu' xxiu. It' W. Elynthorpe, custodi de Dudlayn' 
xs. It' Joh'i Cleveley pro Knotts vis. vmd. It' Rob'to Baylay pro custodia de Hagh, xuu. ivd. ||||It' W. Alan 
forst' Alt' Grangie xs. It' forster de Swansyde xis. vmd. It' Tho' forst' pro foresta xs. It' pastoribus oviu' 
xxxvj. ivd. It' fabro vis. vuid. S'm' xxvm/. HILT, mid.

Thirty-one servants are here mentioned by-name, and several more described by their offices; but, as more 
than one are included in some single payments, the whole number can only be inferred from a division of such 
sums by the medium rate of wages : this will give a total amount of forty-five or forty-six servants, all males. It 
were to be wished that the offices of many of them had been more distinctly ascertained; of these, however, 
Hen. Radclyff, who received much the highest wages, was probably bailiff of the demesnes of Sallay.

C'm'a cap' gen'alis 1 D'no Pape vus. D'no Arch'ep'o pr' synodal' XIILT. ivd. It' pr' cont'butionibus xxs. It' 
Pape et Regis. J D'no W. Holden quo'dam abb'ti vi/. xnu. iv</.1TH It' in decrementis pro*** collectione 

duar1 medietatu' unius integre decume D'no Regi in Archidiaconatu Ebor' a clero consess' xxxv li. It' fr' Jacobo 
Kepas Scolarittt v/. xnw. ivd. S'm' XLIX li. viu.

Placita ) Thomse Medylton xms. ivd. Ric' Bunny, pr' Curiis n'ris XIILT. ivd. It' Ric' Beilby attorn'n'ro vis.
feodi. / vmd. It' Baillivo Wapont' de Staynclyff xvs. If Baillivo com' Lancasf xm. If Baillivo de

Bolland p' collectione firmar" in Gryndilton us. It' Jacobo Ham'ton XLJ. It p' Secta usq' Thoma' Talbott
apud Westmest' Eustasio p's'venti armor' ad attachm' IILT. ivd. T. Byllyngton Leg'sperito et Clerico ejus viiis. ivd.
If Catesby S'vienti D'ni Regis vs., &c., &c., &c. Sm' vi/. vis. xd.

This head consists of fees and law expenses. Their attorney's fee, probably an annual payment, was 6s. Sd, 
James Hamerton, from the largeness of his stipend and the respectability of his family, I suppose to have been 
their principal agent, who was generally a man of some consequence. JJJ The monks appear at this time to have 
been carrying on a suit against Talbot of Bashall, whom they attached by a pursuivant-at-arms, who received 
$s. 4d. for his pains. Attachments, which form part of the many fictions of a modern lawsuit, were then practised 
in earnest. The fee of an inferior counsel and his clerk (perhaps, however, it was an annual payment to a lawyer

* Pr'is cam'e is pretty clearly prioris camerse. I suspect some such word as pagio to be omitted, unless the latter word be read 
more at length, camerario, which is not improbable. The Prior of Sallay we see had a distinct chamber, which I believe was usual.

t Vide sitpra.
I Tattersal was convent cook and baker's mate.
§ The mill for grinding malt. N.B.—Here is no mention of a corn-mill, an inseparable attendant, however, of a religious house. 

Perhaps the miller was included in the alii laborarii.
|| There must have been three or four brewers.
^T The tailor ought to have been placed as magnificently as the shoemaker in Officio Cissorlo ; but he seems to have been an officer of 

the house, however necessary, in no high repute, as he did not receive two-thirds of the former's wages.
** Monacho converse Kyd. The conversi often worked as carpenters, masons, &c., for which reason Kyd seems to be placed among 

the servants.
ft Probably two scullion-boys.
It From the smallness of this sum the Gustos Aucarum may seem to have been some poor decrepit old man fit for no other employment 

than feeding poultry.
§§ This word is not and never has been very distinct in the roll. It may be a contraction of averiorum.
|||| From the appointment of foresters I conclude that the demesnes of the monks, as perhaps almost every other part of Craven at 

this time, were ranged by wild deer. But as the word Forresta can scarcely mean aay other than the Forest of Gisburne, I am at a loss 
to account for the monks having a forester here after it had been ascertained by inquisition that they possessed within that tract every other 
right than those of the forest, which belonged exclusively to their patrons the earls of Northumberland.

1T1F An annuity paid to a late abbot who had resigned.
*** Here I have little more than to remark the unusual weight of taxation which fell upon the house in this year. But it must be 

remembered that it was the only imposition of Government.
tft This seems to have been the annual exhibition paid to their scholar at one of the Universities, and may serve as a scale of 

academical expenses towards the end of the fourteenth century.
ttt Some years since a massy gold ring, with the arms of Hamerton, was found in the ruins of Sallay Abbey ; it is now in the 

possession of James Hamerton, jun., Esq., heir apparent of this very ancient family.
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in the country) was 8s. 4.!. ; while Catesby, the king's serjeant, who must have led their cause at " Westmenst'," 
received no more than 5*. As he was contemporary with Chaucer, and there were few at that time of his degree, 
we may conceive him to have been the archetype, or the counterpart, of that formal character so admirably 
delineated by the poet:—

" A serjeant of the lawe bothe ware and wise, 
Who had bene often at the Parvise."

Exp'. ) In Ovis in/. x.r. vi</. In Pullis et Caponibus nl. vnu. id. In Pise' recentib'* ix/. viu. vnrf.
Mens'um. \ In camibus Pore' ill. xus. vnd. In carnib' Vital' iv/. xiu. In Cochyliis vns. x</. In Butir'

exempt' xvu/., &c. Famul' in carnib' us. HIM', in Auc' XXX.T. S'm' xxiv/. vis. net. ob.

Fish and eggs were articles of great consumption in the religious houses. The former, which must have been 
purchased in Preston Market, cost, in the instance before us, as much as thirty quarters of wheat, or nearly ioo/. of 
our money. The proportion of shell-fish was unusually small. The monks of Sallay bought no beef or mutton. 
Why they could not as well fatten their own veal and pork does not appear.

Pensiones et firme ) D'no Arch'o Ebor p' Eccl' de Gargr' in/. IILT. viiK/.t It' Abb'ti de Fontibus XXVLT. vinrf.+ 
extra' solute. ) Abb'ti de Selby XLJ.§ Abb'ti de Westderham p' firma de Ov'rahed XXX.T. || Abb'ti de 

Furnesio p' attach' Stagn' Mol' de Langclyff lid. It' P'ori Trin'tatis Ebor' xnrf. et libr' pipp'is. It' monial' de 
Hampull us. It' domui S'c'i Leon'di p' tenemento in Neusun xii(/.1f It' Capellano de Gygylswek mil. cum vino 
et cera.** It' D'no Duci Lancastrie pr' Stagno Owtlan et Dubcaleard nu. ivrf.tt It' eid' pro querenraU in Penyll 
ms. i\v/. It' Do'o Co'iti Northumbrie pr' lib' firm' de Staynforth et Lanclyff et s'vicio de Lytton xxixj. vn</. It' 
eid' pr' lib'a firm' de Gysburn nw. vmrf. It' eid' pr' lib' firm' de Ov'rahed vis., &c. §§It' D'no Jo Pudsay pr' 
incremento sup' aquam in Crokydbow.

From these accounts it may, on the whole, be inferred that the establishment of Sallay 
Abbey in the year 1381 consisted of the lord abbot and prior, nearly thirty monks, 
including novices, and forty-five or forty-six servants. The demesnes of Sallay itself, which 
are not accounted for in the Compotus, appear to have been occupied in pasturage. This 
opinion is confirmed by the abundant provision of grain from their other estates. The 
number of cows or oxen slaughtered can only be computed from the profits of the Tannaria, 
which, at two shillings each hide, the price of a quarter of oats, or nearly the present rate, 
will leave seventy head of cattle for the annual consumption of the house, or nearly a beast 
to every person. Of these it appears, from the amount of the article " pro emcione stauri," 
that the greater part were purchased, and not bred upon the demesnes of the house. The 
lands at Sallay were too rich for breeding cattle. Besides a little rye and bean flour, 155 
quarters of wheat (more than two quarters to every person) were consumed in bread; and 
255 quarters of malt, partly made of barley and partly of oats, actually delivered to the 
brewers. And when we add to the account the large provision of fish and other necessaries

* Had salmon at that time come up the Kibble to Sallay, this article of expense could scarcely have been so heavy, 
t This was the usual pension reserved by the ordinary at the endowment of a vicarage.
* /"/,/<• \Vinterbume Par. Gargrave.
§ Probably a quit-rent for Stainton, which anciently belonged to Selby Abbey.
11 Somewhere in the parish of Kirkby Malhamdale, but the name, as far as I know, is lost.
*~ At York. Newsham belonged to this wealthy hospital.
»» Certain lands had probably been vested in the abbot and convent of Sallay for the endowment of one of the three chantries at 

Giggle^vick.
tt I suppose these two places to have been in Bowland.
t: The insertion of the letter u or n in this word renders me alike uncertain as to its meaning, but it is probably meant for quarrera j 

,f so, the monks of .Sallay, who had no nearer tenements to Pendle than their own house, made use of the stone quarries of that forest 
for the bmldmgs; of the abbey itself. After all. quarrenra, if that be the true reading, may mean free-warren, or the right of hunting in 
Pendle Forest, for which an annual acknowledgment was paid. The fee-farm rents which follow were small acknowledgments to the 
representative of the,r founder for some very fine estates. Nothing appears to have been paid for Sallay itself.

§§ The last payment was made to their neighbour, Sir John Pudsay, lord of Bolton, for some river increment or alluvion, occasioned, 
I suppose, by an accidental change in the course of Kibble upon the confines of the two estates.
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included in the Providentia, the milk, butter, &c. produced by the demesnes of the house, 
and remember at the same time that the hospitality and charity of the monks of Sallay 
does not seem to have been abundant, the provision will appear to have been amply 
sufficient for those habits of rustic plenty which prevailed in the religious houses. With 
respect to the value of the demesne, it has already been proved, from the consumption of 
grain, that here were kept about thirty-five horses; to these may be added, from conjecture, 
thirty milch-cows; and, from probable proof, about seventy fat cattle. According to the 
low rate of lands in the fourteenth century, all this may be estimated at 3O/. per annum, * 
which, if added to the general receipt of 34 7/. 14.?. jd., leaves an extended rental of 
377/. 14^. yd. But from this sum is to be deducted, for the purchase of seed-corn, for 
repairs, for payments to the king and pope, for costs in suits at law, for expenses at 
the granges, for pensions and fee-farm rents, &c., io6/. 15.?. 5^., leaving a clear value of 
27o/. igs. zd. Now it appears, from Fleetwood's " Chron. Pretiosum," that the price of 
the necessaries of life was nearly the same in the year 1381 and at the time of the 
Dissolution; yet the extended value of this house was only returned at 221/. 155. Bel., and 
the clear amount at 1477. T,S. iod., by which means it fell, very undeservedly, among the 
smaller houses. It may, however, be conjectured that the spiritualities were really 
diminished in value at the latter period by the diminution of the growth of grain. In the 
last place, if it be inquired what would have been the present amount of the estates of 
Sallay Abbey, independently on improvements, we are first to triple 27o/. on account of 
the diminution of the standard of money, which will leave 8io/.; and may then multiply 
the latter sum by 8, or thereabouts, for the actual value. The result will be 6,48o/. [The 
principal charters of Sallay Abbey will be found printed in Dugdale's " Monasticon," ed. 
,1846, vol. v. p. 512; and translations are given in the "Historical Account of the 
Cistercian Abbey of Sallay," by J. Harland. London: J. Russell Smith, 1853.]

No catalogue of the abbots of this house has been hitherto formed. The following 
have been collected partly from the registers of the see of York, and partly from charters. 
The omissions, probably, are not many, as twenty names occur in a period of 390 years 
which elapsed from the foundation to the attainder and forfeiture of Sallay.f

ABBATES DE SALLAY.
Temp. Confirm, vel in quibus occur. Abbates Loci. Vacat.

Robertus Abbas nov. monasterii. [He was probably
Abbot of Newminster, the mother house.]

8 id. Jan. 1147. Fr. Bemdictus, Monacus de Monte S. Andretz. 
A.D. 1186. Galfridus de Eston.\ 
Circ. i z 10. Fr. Stephanies.

Warinus, [probably early in the thirteenth century.] 
Temp. Rob. de Lacy. Adam.

1265. Fr. Hugo.
1278. Fr. Thomas. [His name also occurs 7th Dec. 1290.]

* See the Compotus of Elwinthorpe.
t Some of the monks of Sallay, as I learn from West's " History of Furness,'' were transplanted, after the Dissolution, 

to that house, where they carried with them the poison of the Pilgrimage of Grace.
J Townley MSS. Probably born at Eshton in Craven ; originally a monk of Fountains. He sat ten years at Sallay, was thence 

translated to Newminster in Northumberland, and finally became Abbot of Fountains.
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Temp. Confirm, vel in quibus occur. Abbates Loci. Vacat. 
8 kal. Apr. 1303. ft. Johannes. [Probably John de Hoi<eden.*~\ 
6 non Mail, 13:2. Fr.>//. de Heton.

Fr. Wm. de Ingleton. per mort. 
1366. Fr. Galfridus*

D's W'mus Holden.
1377—1380 (? 1371. ) , ,

v cj Tir\ f Johannes.•15th Edw. III.) ) ^
, 4I 8. D's WiU'mus.\ W™ Pr-ior, ib'm. 
j 44 •; f VUl'mus de Ingylton.

10 April, 1453. Fr. 7%0. ^ray/os S.T.P. per mort. 
14 Mart. 1467. Fr. Rob. Wood, Mon. ib'm. 
18 Jan. 1468. Fr. Will. Holden.

1480. Fr. Ricardus. [Parisshe.] § 
4 Sept. 1503. Fr. Tho. Burton. 
27 Sept. 1506. Fr. Henry Ha'mond, or Hammond.\\ 
29 Apr. 1527 [? 1537]. Fr. Tho. Bolton. Query last abbot.

Fr. tt'il. Trafford, capital! affectus supplicio [loth
March J A.D. 1357. [He was hanged at Lancaster for his opposition to the measures of the Crown in the suppression 
of the monasteries, he having joined the Pilgrimage of Grace.]

As the name of the last abbot does not appear in the archiepiscopal registers at York, 
and only ten years had elapsed from the appointment of his predecessor to the dissolution 
of the house, it seems most probable that he was elected only, and not confirmed. His 
family and tragical end have been recorded in the " History of Whalley."

[The house was dissolved on the 8th June, 1537.]
The site and demesnes of this house, together with all other manors, messuages, &c., 

thereto belonging, were granted by King Henry VIII., a. r. 30, to Sir Arthur Darcy, 
Knight, to be held in capite by knight's service.

[The following letter from Sir Arthur Darcy to Mr. Secretary Cromwell is curious:—
" Yt schall lyke your honourabyll lordschypp to be advertyssyd that I was with my lorde-lewtenant att the suppressyon 

off Gervayes, whyche howes within the yatt ys coveryd wholly with leadd, and ther is oon off the ffayrest chyrches that I 
have sseen, ffayr medooze, and the ryver running by ytt, and a grett demayne. The kynges hyenes is att great charge 
with hys sstoodes off mares att Thornbery and other placys, whyche arr ffyne growndes ; and I thynke that att Gervayes 
and in the grangyes incydent, with the hellp off their grett large commones, the kynges hyenes by good overseers scholld 
have ther the most best pasture that scholld be in Yngland, hard and sownd off kynd ; ffor ssurly the breed off Gervayes 
for horses was the tryed breed in the northe, the stallones and marees well ssoortyd, I thynke in no reallme scholld be 
ffownd the lykes to them, ffor ther is large and hye groundes ffor the ssomer, and in wynter wooddes and low groundes to 
serve them. My lord, by my lord-lewtenant I have restytucyon off a grett part off my goodes at Coverham. From 
(lervayes 1 went to Sallay, where I inqueryd outt a chalyce thatt was brybbed*^ ffrome the kyng affor the ssuppressyon off 
the howes, and allso I have ffownd a booke off dettes belongyng to the howes, and ther is a barkhawes stoord with leddyr. 
I requyre your lordschypp to send to me your pleasure whatt I schall doo therin.

" My good lord, 1 requyre you to gett me lycenes ffor xiln dayes to cum upp to dysspache me off dettes thatt I ow. 
Oft" my ffaythe 1 never brake so muche credence as I have lattly doon. I have dessyrd Mr. Jolymentt to remembr your 
lordschypp ffor my cawssys. Off trewthe, my lord, I doo wast the kynges money here att Pomfrett; for off a trewthe the 
contreyes in the northe was never in a moore dredeffull and trew obbeysance.

" My lord, I bessyche you be good lord to me : ytt is schowd to me thatt the kynges hyenes wolld ageyn survey my

[• He is mentioned in deeds 4th Edw. II. He was absolved, with some of his monks, from a sentence of excommunication 13 kal. 
April, 1314.—Dugdale's " Monasticon," 1846, vol. v. p. 511.]

t Sponsor to Thomas Moubray, Earl of Nottingham.—Dugdale's "Baronage," in Moubray.
t He visited Whalley Abbey this year by commission from the general chapter of the order._ Vide supra.
[§ Name given as a witness to the will of Sir Richard Hamerton, 4 Oct. 1480.]
11 I have seen the handwriting of this abbot in a paper now in the possession of Pudsay Dawson Esq
•" Stolen. See Halliwell.
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landes, and fferther Mr. Chanssler dyd send to me thatt ytt was thoght thatt I had dysseyvyd the kyng. My lord, ye know 
thatt I myght have hadd Seynt Lenardes, which is better by lllc markes than my landes in the ffyrst survey. I dyd reffuze 
thatt; and on my ffaythe I never knew whatt^ Sallay was, tyll it was grauntyd. M. Fermer and M. Montageu wolld have 
gyffn syx c. markes yerly for Grenesnorton ; and in consyderacyon theroff, and with my wyffe in maryage, the kynges 
hyenes gave me my landes wn ssurveyd. Yff ytt be the kynges pleasure to have my rentalles uppon my lyff I schall not 
lye, butt bryng them my sellfe, and hys grace schall have all thynges att hys conssyence and pleasure, as knovvythe God, 
who evr preserve you with myche honorr. The VIII day off Juyn.

" Yours humbly till comandment, ARTHUR DARCY." 
Cott. MS. chap. E. iv. p. 240. Printed in Wright's "Suppression of the Monasteries," Camden Soc. p. 158.]

And by inquisition, taken I2th Elizabeth, 1569-70, it was found that Henry Darcy, son 
and heir of Sir Arthur Darcy, held the manors of Grangemoor and Gisborne, the granges 
of Ellingthorpe and Pathorne, the rectory of Gargrave, and the manor of Stainforth Under- 
borough, in Craven, all parcels of the possessions of the dissolved abbey of Sallay. Once 
more, a°. 3rd Elizabeth, 1560-1, it was found by inquisition, that the same Henry Darcy held 
the manors of Langcliffe and Nappay, the manor of Gisborne Forest, and the site of the 
dissolved monastery of Sallay, with all the demesne lands of the said monastery, and a 
moiety of the manor of Bolton, in Craven; all of the queen in capite by knight's service.

{Arms: Az. semy. of crosses crosslet 
and three 5-foils arg.

Baron D'Arcy of D'Arcy, 1509, 
K.G. He enjoyed the confidence 

of both King Henry VII. and Henry VIII., but as 
he would not sanction the Dissolution of the Religious 
Houses, and eventually joined the " Pilgrimage of 
Grace " with Aske, he was convicted of High Treason, 
and beheaded on Tower Hill, 2Oth June, 1538, when 
the Barony of D'Arcy fell under the attainder.

Sir Thomas D'Arcy=i Dowsabel, dau. and h. of Sir Richard Tempest
of Ridlesdale, Northumberland.

= 2 Elizabeth, sister of William Sandys, 
first Lord Sandys.

I George D'Arcy= 
knighted by Henry 
VIII. at the siege of 
Tournay. Restored 
in blood with title 
of Baron D'Arcy, in 
1548. Died 23rd 
Sept. 1558.

Sir John D'Arcy= 
2nd Baron D'Arcy, 

of Aston. 
Ob. 1587.

1

=Dorothy, dau. and h. Sir Arthur D'Arcy= 
of Sir John Melton, sent into the north to 
of Aston, co. York. assist in pacifying the 

country after the re 
bellion, and to aid in 
suppressing the mon 
asteries. Ob. 1561.

=Agnes, dau. of 
Thos. Babbington, 

of Delhick.

5 Sir Henry D'Arcy = 
dau.

an only d

=Mary, dau. and co-heiress Sir Marmaduke=Elizabeth. 
of Sir Richard Carew, Constable of 

of Beddington. Spalding Moor, 
co. York.

1 
= Catharine, Thomas D'Arcy=
dau. of Sir 
John Fermer. Ob. 1605.

aughter.

^Elizabeth, 
co-heiress of 
John, Lord 

Conyers.

1 1 1
3 sons 
I dau.

Michael D'Arcy=j=Margaret, daughter of 
Ob. v. p. Thomas Wentworth, Esq.

Sir Conyers D'Arcy=Dorothy, dau. of

I
John D'Arcy = I Rosamond, dau. of Peter Frescheville.

3rd Baron =2 .............dau. of Sir Christopher Wray. Ob. 1622.
D'Arcy, of =3 Mary Bellasis. 

Aston. Ob. 1635. = 4 Elizabeth West. 
But not leaving a male heir the title became extinct.]

of Hornby Castle. 
Created Baron D'Arcy

in 1641. 
Ob. 3rd March, 1653.

Sir Henry Bellasyse, 
Bart.

a quo, the Earls of Holderness.

From this period I have no further information on the subject till the i3th James I., 
when Sir James Hay, Knight, being seised of that manor, was created Baron of Sallay.
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[He was created Lord Hay, of Sawley, 2gth June, 1615; Viscount Doncaster, 5th July, 
1618; and Earl of Carlisle, i3th September, 1622. He was First Gentleman of the 
Bedchamber to King Charles I., and bore for arms—Argent three escutcheons gules two 
and one.J The vanity and profuseness of this nobleman, who will be better remembered by 
the title of Earl of Carlisle, are generally known; and the following letter, written in 1635, 
the year before he died, to his agent at Sallay, will prove, that how loudly soever a 
profligate old peer may talk of his honour, no rank in life can protect incurable extravagance 
either from distress or shame.*

" RICHMOND,
" I am informed that . . . hath lately extended my manner and lands at Sawley upon a statute acknowledged 

by mee to . . . about twenty yeares since, wherein shee hath delte unjustlie w'th mee, and therein down mee 
manifest wronge, for that the debt was longe since paide, as I can make it manifestlye appear. And I alsoe understand, 
that my ten'ts there are threatened by .... to be troubled aboute the same. As I am informed, that shee, nor 
anie other, cann stirre or treble them otherwise then by a suite in law to evict them, I desire yow to let them know, from 
mee, that I will defend them ; and therefore let them keepe their possessions, and paye there rents unto yow for me, and 
I will p'tect them to the uttermost: and if they, or anie of them, shall refuse soe to doe, or seem to deal ill w'th me herein, 
w'ch may tend to my dishoner, lett them not expect any favor from me hereafter, &c. &c.

" And soe I rest yo'r m'r, CARLISLE."

This earl died in 1636,! leaving a son James, whose only daughter and heiress, 
Margaret, married Robert, Earl of Warwick, and received the rents and profits of this 
estate in 16624

I have been the more particular in this statement in order to correct an error of Lord 
Clarendon, who says of Hay, Earl of Carlisle, that having spent above 4oo,ooo/., which, 
upon a strict computation, he received from the Crown, he left not a house nor acre of land 
to be remembered by. §

That he died poor and embarrassed is very certain; but it is equally certain that he 
transmitted the manor of Sallay to his son, || and through him to his grand-daughter.

Whether it were sold by this lady, or her husband, to the Weddell family.f I know 
not; and can only say that upon the death of the late William Weddell, Esq., the manor 
and demesnes of Sallay devolved upon the Right Honourable Lord Grantham, the present 
possessor. [It is now, 1877, the property of the Marquis of Ripon.J

The abbey of Sallay was not a gradual erection of the monks, but prepared for their 
reception by William de Percy, the founder. Had they been left to their own plans, it 
seems probable that, poor as the house was for a century or two, they would have produced 
a more magnificent building. The ambition of the Percies did not carry them to rival their 
neighbours the Lacies, who at this very time were building the church of Kirkstall; or the 
Romillies, who were rearing that of Bolton ; both in the first style of the age.** Enough is

« Assheton MSS.
[t He married firstly Honora, daughter and heir of Edward, Lord Denny ; his second wife was the Lady Lucy Percy, 

daughter of Henry, ninth Earl of Northumberland.]
J Assheton MSS.
§ Clarendon's " History of the Rebellion," fol. vol. i. p. 49.
[j| Burke, in his " Extinct Peerage," states that he died without issue in 1660, when all his honours became extinct.]
|« About 1753 Fulke Greville, Esq., sold it to Mr. Weddell, of Newby.-Pennant's "Tour from Downing to Alston 

Moor, p. 103.]
" If the church of Sallay were finished before or immediately after the entrance of the monks, it would, perhaps, be 

lLu-^tion^ ambition of the Lacies and Romillies led them to surpass the Percies in the magnificence
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still left of the church of Sallay to show that it has been a plain cross, without columns, 
side aisles, or chapels, and extremely resembling the chapel of Jesus College, in Cambridge : 
great part of the nave and transept are standing; the choir, chapter-house, &c., are 
distinctly traceable by their foundations. The gateway, a mean building, now converted 
into a cottage, is entire. Part of a richly-ornamented tabernacle, wrought into it, has the 
common inscription—

£>'cta iftatia, ora pr' noits.

The close wall, including, perhaps, the richest feeding pasture in this rich valley, is still 
distinguishable, in some places of its original height; and wrought into the walls of the 
adjoining houses are several large and well-cut shields, exhibiting the arms of Percy and 
Lucy, Tempest, Lacy, Hamerton, and others.

[The plan of the church is very peculiar, and differs from all the other remaining 
Cistercian churches, the choir, apparently rebuilt in the fifteenth century, being large, and 
having aisles; the transepts have the usual six chapels, but the nave is exceedingly short, 
without any side windows, and apparently only lighted by a window over the west door. 
In the outside of the north wall of the nave is a piscina of fourteenth century work, and 
there are remains of the wall of what would appear to have been a chapel.

There are remains of the sacristy, chapter-house, cell, slype, and fratry; and the 
foundations of the refectory, kitchen, domus conversorum, and other buildings can be 
traced. See the ground plan.

The materials of which the buildings are constructed are very rough, and bear out 
the tradition that the convent was poor.

In 1848 and 1849 excavations were made, and the floors of the church and buildings 
laid bare; some brick tesselated pavements (one in the middle chapel of the south transept 
very perfect), glazed floor tiles of thirteenth century date, and five incised slabs were 
discovered in the church, and a stone coffin enclosing bones in the chapter-house.

The incised slabs are in a very perfect state, and, together with the other remains 
found, are very well engraved in the " Historical Account of the Cistercian Abbey of Salley," 
by J. Harland : London, 1853. One slab has for device a cross patty within a circle and 
symbol of a sword beneath ; another in the north transept has a floriated cross, the stem 
resting upon steps, at one side an inkhorn and penner, and at the other side a sword; these 
slabs are probably of the thirteenth century. One containing the matrix of a brass, the effigy 
of a priest, has the inscription, in Lombardic characters—" >J< SIRE ROBERT DE CLYDERHOW
PERSONE DE WvGAN GIST YCY DlEU DE SA ALME EYT VERRAY MERCY." In a chapel ill the

south transept is a double slab with two floriated crosses but no inscription; the bones of two 
persons were found in the tomb beneath. There is also a slab with a floriated cross standing 
upon one step, and the inscription, in black letter, "|m 3facet ^Inffieter SMills: tit Bpmtnston. 
•iiacre pagtiw professor: et prior jiujufi iomue c§3 ac ponlam cancdlarttts ®rontc. Cuius antme propttirtur 3>us." 
He is known to have been alive in 1390.*

[* Mr. Harland, at pages 83—91, gives a sketch of his life.] 
K
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In the chapter-house the lid of the stone coffin was ornamented with a cross bottony, 
and upon one side of it a pair of shears; the coffin contained a skeleton, the bones of 
which were examined by a surgeon, Mr. Garstang, of Clitheroe, who pronounced them to 
be those of a female.

The shield now remaining, built into the archway in the highroad, as shown on the 
"miscellaneous plate" by Dr. Whitaker, and numbered i, is very incorrectly drawn in 
several respects, the impalement is distinctly barry of six, and it is very accurately drawn 
in Harland's work. The arms are those of Sir William Mallory, of Studley, who married 
Joan, daughter of Sir John Constable .of Halsham.

The shield is quarterly—i. Or a lion ramp, double-tailed gu. collared, arg., Mallory. 
2. Arg. a bend engr. betw. six martlets sa., Tempest of Siudley. . 5. Az. a maunch erm., 
Conyers. 4. Arg. two bars gu., in chief three mullets of the second, Washington* The 
impalement is, barry of six or and az., Constable. The shield marked 2 upon the same 
plate has the coat of Vavasor, and that on No. 3 Old Percy. f

The following names and places in Sallay are mentioned by Dr. Burton in his 
" Monasticon," p. 198, as referring to grants to the monks of Fountains :—

Galfrid Barn, de Stodeley, gave all his land of Waynford; William, son of Galfrid Barn, gave thirty feet breadth 
upon his ground to make a pool by the lower head of Deve; he also confirmed to the monks the above-mentioned grant, 
with the whole marsh from the Deve as far as his land reaches, from the pool quite to the grove, or wood, belonging to the 
monks, with some arable land. He also gave common pasture in the said territory for fifteen score sheep, with two acres 
of land towards the west of Goukebuskes; and likewise granted them a reasonable way over his land of Sallay to their 
grange of Warshal. He also gave for the support of the dam and pool de Deva some land, which was confirmed by 
Walter Aleman, c. 1211.

William, son of Ketellde Sallay and Rikolette, his mother, gave land here, confirmed by William, son of Calf rid de Sallav, 
and by William, son of Thomas, the marble carver, and by John, his son, who also gave his meadow here in Bradhcng.

Sampson de Wigetoft, Robtrt de Witeclive, Henry, son of John, son of Richelot de Sallay, William le Cressunev (who 
:,'ave his quarry in Stainbank), Nicholas Ward Ae Sallay, in 1278, and Sir Nicholas Ward, Knight, son of Adam Ward, are 
also mentioned.]

The burial-place of the Percies was probably the chapter-house, where neither stone 
nor brass is now left to tell where they lie : and nothing protects their remains but the 
rubbish, which an undistinguishing Reformation has heaped upon their heads.

The "Coucher Book" of Sallay, now in the Harleian Library, is a large octavo of some 
what more than 300 pages, apparently written about the reign of Edward III. In the 
title-page is the following note:—" Thys Booke ap'teinethe to Arthur Darcy, Knt. (the first 
grantee after the Dissolution), whosoev'r fynds ytt he shal have xs. and God's blyssyn."— 
ARTHUR DARCY.

On the last leaf, and in the character of Henry VIII.'s time, is written this noble, 
though imperfect sentence, which I cannot but believe to allude to the execution of 
Trafford, the last abbot:—" Pacem emit—dolor in tristi—gaudio grex respirat, pastori 
mortuo plangens—Plaudit mater filio, quia vivit victor, sub gladio injusto collaudans 
gloriosus pontifex." I suspect the passage to be copied from some martyrology, for it is a 
strain to which the monks of Sallay could scarcely have attained.

[* These quarterings were acquired by the marriage of Sir William Mallory, grandfather of the above-named Sir 
\\ ilharn, with Dionysia, the daughter and co-heiress of Sir William Tempest, of Studley.]

[t For further^ particulars respecting Sallay Abbey see the •' Historical Account of the Cistercian Abbey of Salley, in 
C LaVu n'i,YOIikShlre'" by ^' Harland : London, 8vo, 1853, which contains very correct and well-executed engravings, and from 
which the plan of the abbey, examined and corrected upon the spot, has been adapted to this work.]


